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As an aid to investment
owners

Almost every day the press

and radio bring momentous news,

much of which has an effect in

one way or another on invest-

ments. To assimilate and inter-

pret all this is an almost insuper-

able task for the individual.

For this reason many have

come to the realization that the

management of investments is a

full-time job, requiring an ex-

perienced organization such as

few individuals can maintain for

themselves.

.^s an aid to the intelligent

management of clients' securi-

ties, the Hospital Trust Com-

pany maintains a research de-

partment which devotes its entire

time to the study and analysis of

investments. The findmgs of this

staff are in turn subjected to the

group opinion of a committee of

our officers and directors before

recommendations for changes or

reinvestments are submitted to

clients for final action.

If this thorough-going method

of investment management in-

terests you, we shall be glad to

give you full details.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

mA Rhode Island
Hospital Trust Compang

Providence
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At the Gateway of a New Field

Preparation of the following provocative article for the Alumni Monthly
was one of the last official acts of Edson R. Rand '29 as Assistant Dean of

the College in Charge of Financial Aid. For he is leaving the Brown campus
this month to become Assistant Comptroller of the Bay State Optical Com'
pany, Attleboro.

In announcing Mr. Rand's resignation, Vice-President J. P. Adams said:

"For a number of years, Mr. Puind was associated with the general business

operations of the University. More recently his responsibilities have been

related to the administration of scholarship awards and the program of finan-

cial aid. During the entire period of his service, he has been in charge of

administering the Student Loan System, m connection with which he has

made a significant contribution to the lyor^ing of an important program
which was still in its experimental stages when he assumed responsibility for

its direction."

Dean Rand, iminediatelv after his graduation, was associated for a year

with the offices of the late Fran}{ W. Matteson '92, then Treasurer of the

University. From 1930 to 1935 he was As.sistant to Edu'in A. Burlingame 14,

the Comptroller, and had the title of Assistant Comptroller the following

year. He became Comptroller on Mr. Burlingame' s retirement m 1936 and
has been rani^ed AS Assistant Dean since 1938. < < ^

ANOTHER fi.M awaits Dean
Rand, too, resigned after 11
years' service at Brown.

By edson R. rand
An adequate program of placement for graduating

Seniors should be a part of the work of every college today

Such a program is under way at Brown, and, although those

of us interested in it realize we stand at the gateway of a

new field, broad, green, and, for the most part, unexplored,

we feel we know where to cut new pathways.

Two problems present themselves at the ver)' beginning

of our efforts. We must make both Seniors and members
of the Faculty aware of what we are trying to do. And we
must bring about some co-ordination in the work of several

of the departments of instruction which have for many years

done much of their own placement.

The Committee on Placement—a time-honored body

—

has been re-constituted and now consists of the Dean of

the College as Chairman, the heads of the departments

which have done the most in placement work in the past,

the Director of Alumni Relations, and the Assistant Dean
in Charge of Financial Aid, in whose office the work is

centred. Details of procedure are numerous, but for the most
part routine. The major task is one of building up new
contacts, and synthesi:;ing the independent efforts of earlier

years.

Although the Division of Engineering and the Depart-

ment of Chemistry will continue to a large degree their

efforts to place their own specialized graduates, and pros-

pective teachers will continue to look to their old friend.

Professor Ekstrom, for advice and guidance, a plan is being

prepared whereby it is hoped all placement information

can be centralised in the office of the Assistant Dean in

Charge of Financial Aid.

He will have direct charge of a large part of the work
of placements in business. Consultations will be held with
students as to their hopes and desires in the matter of their

careers. Companies which regularly employ college students

and have sent representatives to Brown to interview Seniors

will be invited to do so again, and many new contacts of

this kind will be sought. Through series of informal talks

between Seniors, company representatives and college offi-

cers attempts will then be made to select suitable men for

available jobs. In its elements, the program consists of a

systematic attempt to bring together men and opportunities,

and to keep "square pegs out of round holes."

For the coming year, and we hope for many years in the

future, much of both the substance and the color of our pro-

gram will derive from the plans being built up around the

"Keep-the-Wolf-from-the-Door" Business Scholarship to

he awarded this year by Walter Hoving '20, President of

the Associated Alumni. James L. Whitcomb '36, Director

of Alumni Relations, has been preparing what he calls the

"Career Counseling Panel."

He has enlisted a large number of Providence Brown
men, each of whom will give a short time each week during
the winter months to Brown Seniors who want to talk with
an alumnus about his kind of business or profession. More
than two hundred alumni have indicated their interest in

this plan, and it is a plan the value of which the Committee
on Placement recognizes and in the successful working of

which it hopes to play a part.

A further co-operative endeavor between the Director of

Alumni Relations and the Committee on Placement will

culminate, we hope, in a series of group discussions at each

of which a small number of alumni—four or five—engaged
in similar types of business can meet with a small group of

students, say 20 or 25, for an exchange of ideas on the

current problems and opportunities in this line of business.

None of the foregoing arrangements constitute a con-

certed drive on alumni for jobs. Nor are they a glorified

"vocational guidance" program. On the contrary, they are.
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together, an attempt to strike at the heart of the real

problem of placement : to acquaint Seniors with the diversity

of jobs there are in the world today, and with how and
where they are done.

Failure of admission to a certain law school or to a certain

medical school, or failure to get a specific job in a chosen

company looms for many a young man as a major tragedy.

He feels that his chance for success has been lessened per'

manently, or even lost. There is entire lack of realisation

that inability to study a certain subject at a certain school

or to join a certain business organisation in a certain city

really has no bearing on the possibilities for usefulness in

life, or on the ultimate attainment of "success," whatever
"success" may be. Such a condition should offer a challenge

to any placement program or to any placement officer.

Someone has estimated that there are 17,000 occupa-

tions, more or less, in which Americans are engaged, but

that 100 of these occupations employ 75 per cent of all

workers. It would seem to follow then, that one of the

primary functions of a placement oificer should be the

attempt to bring to the attention of students the multitude

of things there are for them to do in the world.

A fundamental test to be applied to the worthwhileness

of a placement program might well be whether or not it can
stimulate the imagination of the individual student, and
arouse in him a desire to do something which will permit

him not only to make a livelihood, but also to engage in a

part of the world's work which will provide a high degree

of opportunity for self-expression and a large measure of

personal satisfaction, as well as the ever-so-necessary salary

check. In the effort to "keep the wolf from the door," to

keep "square pegs out of round holes," or just to get jobs for

men, those responsible for a placement program in a liberal

arts college, must not overlook that such a program is, if

not an educational function, at least a function of an edu-

cational institution, and that to this extent it must foster

the need of the individual and not lose sight of the liberal

ideal.

These are the new pathways we hope to cut, and along

which we hope the alumni will go with us. i i

An Appeal for Early Giving
Urging former contributors to increase their gift by

25% or more, Arthur L. Philbrick "03, Chairman of the

Brown Alumni Fund Trustees, made his initial appeal of

the 1941 campaign. He addressed a letter Nov. 30 to those

alumni who contributed to last year's record-breaking total

of $36,753.20. He asked them to repeat their gift early,

increasing it if possible. An early contribution, he said, cuts

expenses by reducing solicitations and makes it possible for

class agents to devote more time to creating new contributors.

"Our objective this year is $50,000," he said. "Over
10,000 Brown man CAN contribute that much when there

are increases in the number of contributors and increases in

the amounts." i

The Investment Bankers Named Him
John K. Starkwe.^ther '13, president of Starkweather

fe? Co., New York investment firm, was named as vice presi-

dent of the Investment Banking Association of America at

the annual convention just held. Starkweather is at present

a governor of I. B. A., member of the six-man Public Infor-

mation Committee in charge of the association's publicity

program since last May, and is serving his second year as

chairman of the Federal Legislation Committee. He is also

on the Securities Acts Committee; so he is thoroughly

familiar with all the association's major activities. i

Career Counselors <
A dre.JlM, a plan, a speech, and now actual operation!

That sums up Walter Hoving's progress with his business-

men's panel for counseling Brown undergraduates.

The dream came as Mr. Hoving progressed up the busi-

ness ladder in the retail field, and as he saw young men
getting off to fast starts and then becoming settled in careers

for which they were unsuited by training or temperament.
As he observed them, he realized that college Seniors were
taking too many positions whose chief lure was initial salary,

and he realised that many men reached middle age saddled
by responsibilities hut without advancement opportunities.

The plan for counsel and advice before the student grad-

uates was a "natural," simply because Mr. Hoving realised

that the best advice can come from those who have been
through the well-known mill, and because the undergrad-
uate needs the counsel before he steps into his first business

position.

In October, 1939, at the Alumni Day dinner, Hoving, a

graduate in the class of 1920 and president of the Associated

Alumni, unfolded his plan for a business panel of career-

counseling. He asked that the project be sponsored by the

alumni organization, that it be composed of Providence
businessmen and that it he recognized as an integral part

of Brown University's famous "Keep-The-Wolf-From-The-
Door Scholarship" to be given to the Brown Senior who
trades on his experience with the business panel and his

summer and part-time employment in writing a prize-win-

ning essay on the subject "The Steps I Have Taken to Deter-

mine what Business I Should Enter After Graduation."

The winner will he the recipient of $365 for his first year

after college, as Mr. Hoving put it, "to help him over the

initial rough spots" that come in the job that offers smaller

initial salary but a more promising future. Both the panel

scheme and the scholarship proposal were unfolded more
fully in Hoving's book "Your Career In Business" which
has enjoyed several printings and wide-spread publicity.

Reality came this Fall, as announcement was made to

Brown undergraduates that over 200 Providence business-

men, mostly alumni, stand ready to aid students by telling

them about their businesses. The panel, the statement said,

"represents almost every field of endeavor from 'advertising'

to "wire manufacturing,' and is prepared to answer almost

any question you ask them: the future of those businesses,

your opportunity in the business, salary, etc." Appointments
with panel members will be made by the alumni office, and
the students have been asked to remember that the panel is

for counseling and is not an employment plan.

The first scholarship contest is to be concluded Jan. 15,

1941, and the winner will be announced, photographed,

and interviewed at the February meeting of the Advisory
Council. The essays will be judged by a five-man committee

consisting of Director of Alumni Relations James L. Whit-
comb '36, James H. Case, Jr., Secretary of the University,

Professor Hugh B. Killough, Dean Samuel T. Arnold "13,

and Mr. Hoving. J. L. W.

Inaugurating Dr. Ell

Dr. H.^rvey N. D.wis "01, President of Stevens Insti-

tute of Technology was the principal speaker at the inaugu-

ration of Dr. Carl S. Ell as the second president of North-

eastern University in Boston, Nov. 18. <
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A FINE PART for a fine actor is the lead in

the Sock and B^iskin Alumni produetion
of "Shore Acres, '*' which Professor-Emeritus
Crosby will play.

''''Shore Acres" for Sock atul Buskin

The Alumni of Sock and Buskin will stage a gala

revival of "Shore Acres" hy James A. Heme Feb. J-7 in

Faunce House Theatre as part of the celebration of the

organization's 40th Anniversary as the Brown University

Dramatic Society.

Thomas Crosby, Jr. '94, well known and beloved hon-

orary President of Sock and Buskin, will play the role

Heme created for himself in this melodrama of Old New
England. Included in the cast with Mr. Crosby are : Russell

W^ Richmond '02; Elmer D. Nickerson '06; Rufus C.

Fuller, Jr. '19; Theodore R. JeflFers '23; S. Everett Wil-
kins '24; Robert Hollinsworth '28; Francis B. Arming-
ton '28;

J. Alden Dooley '34; Ross M. DeMatteo '34. Sev-

eral Pembroke Alumnae join the cast on the distaff side,

the most notable being Mrs. John F. Heckman, an honorary

member of Sock and Buskin, and a former Komian. The
production will be directed by George A. Baker, Jr. '34,

staged by Kenneth M. Harlowe '2'!, and publicized by
Clement S. McPhee, Jr. '37. Ben W. Brown, to whom Sock

and Buskin owes its present high quality of production, is

supervising the season as a whole, and will he consulted on
the production of "Shore Acres."

Plans are being made to hold a reunion of Sock and Buskin

alumni and undergraduates early in January to mark the

organization's 40th anniversary. It is hoped that alumni

who were interested when they were undergraduates will

return to see how much has been done in furthering dra-

matic activity at Brown.

The cast of "Shore Acres" will present a large number
of alumni actors, all of whom are still actively interested

in the theatre. They are presenting this bill with all the iire

and realism of its early performance when James A. Heme
trod the boards. i

Eager for Flight

ALTHdUGH Brown's establishment of a Naval R. O.
T. C. unit this fall was hailed as an innovation on the

campus, national defense preparation was no news to Edgar

J. Lanpher '19, Assistant Dean of Undergraduates. Dean
Lanpher also bears the title of Co-ordinator of Civil Pilot

Training, under the Federal Government's Civil Aeronautics
Administration. The task was one given to him in recog-

nition of Brown's successful first year of operation of a

ground school and of student participation in the C. A. A.
Civil Pilot Training courses.

In October, 1939, the University accepted the suggestion

of the C. A. A. that it co-operate with the government pro-

gram of training civil pilots to the extent of having on the

campus a ground school for the preliminary course. The
Dean undertook to interview interested students, discussing

with over a hundred of them their eligibility for the course.

Later that Fall, 30 students were selected. It was neces-

sary that these 30 flight-minded undergraduates have their

parents consent to embark upon the course, that they have
reasonably good grades, and that they pass a rigorous phys-

ical examination. Besides these qualifications, the students

needed sufficient spare time to undertake the 72 -hour

ground school program and the 3'i-hour flight training at

the Hillsgrovc Rhode Island State airport where the E. W.
Wiggins Airways Inc. would conduct the actual flight

instruction as "Flight Contractor."

The ground school covered such subjects as civil air regu-

lations, navigation, aircraft and engines, meterology, and
parachutes, and so successful was the course and so enthu-

siastic most of the young aviators, that the University

arranged to hold a Summer Session of the Preliminary

Civil Pilot Training Course last summer. Dean Lanpher
was then designated as Co-ordinator of Civil Pilot Train-

ing at Brown University, an officer which the government
requires at each institution sponsoring the Training.

Forty-five trainees were enrolled in the summer session,

spending two evenings each week at Ground School from
7 to 10 P. M. in the Engineering Building and a large part

of their days at the airport. So popular was the program
that part of the summer flight training was given at the

Newport Airport because of the large number of trainees

taking the course at Hillsgrove. Among the successful mem-
bers of the summer class were John Prodgers of the 1939
football team and Harold Detwiler '41, who played a stellar

role on the gridiron this fall.

This fall not only was the Primary Pilot Training Course
again sponsored at Brown but the secondary or more
advanced training was offered. The secondary course con-

sists of 126 hours of ground school and a minimum of 40
hours in the air, leading to a commercial pilot's license.

Only students who have received their private pilot's licenses

in the preliminary course have been eligible to enroll, and
they must finish this course by Jan. H. Despite this time

limit 19 enthusiastic members of this Class fly in larger,

faster ships and engage in tactical manoeuvres. The ground
school of the advanced course includes 36 hours of aero-

dynamics, 48 hours of powerplants and engines, 24 hours

of advanced navigation, and 18 hours of aircraft operation,

which means that the student has had to devote nearly all

of the time available outside his regular studies, so that the

course might be completed in the allotted time.
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In the preliminary course this fall the University's limited

quota of 30 students was easily filled, Dean Lanpher having

interviewed again over 100 students who were interested

in taking it. For this iirst time, in the C. A. A. college pro-

gram, the student had to sign a statement to the eifect that

he would apply for flight training in one of the branches of

the armed forces of the U. S.

Among alumni who took the course last summer, and

who are now taking the advanced course this fall are Charles

W. Gorman '39, J. Dudley Crouchley '39 and William E.

Ryan '39. William Raymond '38 and R. L. B, McCon-
nell '38 took the summer course and are now continuing

their pilot training at an Army aviation base. < 4

Before the Fraternity Men
A VITAL and constructive effort for shaping world

peace after the current European war is ended must become

the goal of the world's democracies in their fight against

Hitler and totalitarian ideals. President Wriston declared

before 3,^00 college students and youth leaders at the

National Interfraternity Conference at the Hotel Com-
modore, New York. President Wriston urged positive

action and initiative to take the place of the uncertainty and

defensiveness which he said characterizes the democratic

countries, including the United States. He and Wendell
Willkie were the principal speakers presented by toast-

master Lowell Thomas.

"The central task for Americans is an objective defini-

tion of our interests and our responsibilities, of the shape

of things to come which would enlist our energies and our

resources," he said. "Then if war comes, we would not

fight to 'defend' something, but to achieve something.

"Except for the group led by Mr. Clarence Streit, there

is current in the democratic world no theory of the peace,

no aggressive principles which the peace is designed to

implement, no clear picture of the kind of world in which

we are ready to participate, no definition of the responsibil-

ities we are ready to assume, no intimation of the structure

of our own hopes," President Wriston declared.

"The periods when the world has moved towards peace

have been those when hope was reinforced by faith. Today
even hope is dimmed and faith is all but absent. That is v.'hy

the totahtarian's faith in conquest is for the moment trium-

phant. That is why they can define their 'new order" while

we flounder without a program. It is our absence of faith

in any contrary process which gives them the victory.

"If we are ever to have peace, therefore, more funda-

mental than guns, more fundamental than butter, is the

re-awakening of faith in the validity of our ideals, a resur-

gence of faith in the democratic process, a readiness to see

those ideals and that process operate upon an international

scale," President Wriston said.

"It is one of the ironies of life that you cannot have peace

unless you are ready to run the risk of war," he continued.

"That is because peace is not an end in itself; it is the

opportunity to fulfill some mission, to realize some great

dream, to organize life in accordance with some definite

principle." i i

Where Mr. Coffin Serves

Brown Trustee Howard A. Cofiin '01, of Detroit was
elected a Vice-President of the national council of the U. S.

Young Men's Christian Association at the annual conven-

tion held in Pittsburgh during the last week in October.

Besides his work with the YMCA, Mr. Cofiin is President of

Detroit's 1940 Community Fund. i

A Good Season <

McLAUGHRY DAY was observed at Brown Field on
Thank.sgiving morning when Victor Hiller>', editor-in-

chief of the Brown Daily Herald, presented the coach
with a trophy to mark his 15 years with the Bear. Presi-

dent Wriston is at the left, and it's Dick Reynolds, Brown
sports publicist, just over the McLaughry shoulder.

As his team, supposedly easy prey for a strong Colum-
bia eleven, outplayed the Lion and barely missed taking a

victory from what proved a scoreless tie, Tuss McLaughry
saw his Hth season as coach of Varsity football at Brown
come to an end. He could take considerable satisfaction in

that 1940 season for, while not his best on the Hill, it was
a good one, with triumphs over Yale, Army, Holy Cross,

Wesleyan, Rhode Island and Tufts. Pre-season commen-
tators had put the Bear at the bottom of the Ivy League,

but the coach had more confidence in his men than that and
turned out one of the surprise teams of the East. Playing a

schedule which was admittedly as difficult as any in Brown
football, the team pounded out a total offense of more than

3,000 yards, the most impressive record on the books on
the Hill. It was the most successful fall since 1932.

In recognition of his long tenure at Brown, the Daily

Herald on behalf of the student body presented Coach
McLaughry with a trophy between the halves of the Colum-
bia game, a ceremony which was broadcast over WJAR and
WOR and other stations. While his material has been

uneven, the mentor's record on the Hill shows 76 wins,

55 losses and five ties, and he has always been highly pop-

ular with the undergraduate body and his squads. As the

Herald said, "he has gained unanimous admiration at Brown
for his patient, gentlemanly and sportsmanlike manner."
One of the best afternoons of the fall came when Brown

resumed football relationships with the Army before the

third largest crowd the West Point stadium had ever seen.

Their team rewarded thousands of alumni, some of them
coming on the Chicago Club's special, with a smart, aggres-

sive brand of play. A forward pass play, Savignano to

Marsolini, a 5 5 -yard run by Sheehan, and an intentional

safety all contributed to the 13-9 margin of superiority. The
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safety was the second in two games which a strong defense

dared take to protect a single touchdown advantage, and

again it followed a great goal-line stand.

After the achievement at West Point, prospects looked

rosy for the remainder of the schedule, especially since

Harvard and Dartmouth had tasted defeat from teams with

which Brown could at this stage be compared. But a week
of drenching rain made outdoor practice out of the ques-

tion, and the eleven went to Cambridge with its edge

considerably dulled. The 14-0 defeat there was the low spot

of the season in Coach McLaughry's estimation. And Har-

vard, building toward a smashing triumph over Yale a

week later, was vastly improved. Dartmouth got the jump
on Brown on another soaking wet field, scoring with reverses

that had the Bear's defense baffled until it was too late. In

the second half four Sophomores seemed to instill new spirit,

and the drenched crowd saw High in a touchdown plunge

that followed a well-fought advance. The score was 20-6

for the Green, fresh from its astonishing upset of Cornell

in the famous "fifth down" game and obviously an under-

rated team.

That touchdown salvaged out of the Dartmouth game
must have sei"ved its purpose as a tonic, though, for on
Thanksgiving it was a fighting team that carried the play

to Columbia. Withstanding two invasions of its territory,

the Bear took the ball to the Blue's one-yard and one-foot

lines without any nod from the officials and blocked a

Columbia punt for what the Brunonians believed was at

least a safety if not a touchdown. But the play was ruled

dead on the six-inch line and Columbia punted out of

danger. Eagerly the Brown partisans awaited the motion
pictures that might settle three plays in dispute that could

have given them the game, but poorly taken films left Bruno
with only a victory in the statistics. But the 0-0 tie was
regarded as a triumph for the underdog Brunonians, and
the crowd went to its turkey knowing that it had seen a good,

exciting game of football.

The complete 1940 record was: Brown 41, Wesleyan 0.

Brown 20, R. I. State 17. Colgate 20, Brown .V Brown 26,

Tufts 6. Brown 9, Holy Cross 6. Brown 6, Yale 2. Brown 1 3,

Army 9. Harvard 14, Brown 0. Dartmouth 20, Brown 6.

Brown 0, Columbia 0.

The 1941 schedule lists the following attractive contests,

all but four away from home: Sept. 27—Wesleyan. Oct. 4

—Columbia at New York. Oct. 11—R. I. State. Oct. 18—
Tufts. Oct. 2'i—Lafayette at Easton. Nov. 1—Yale at New
Haven. Nov. 8—Holy Cross at Worcester. Nov. 15—Har-
vard at Cambridge. Thanksgiving Day—Rutgers.

In addition to its being a traveling club, the 1941 team
may well continue Brown on the upgrade in collegiate foot-

ball circles. The prospects (that word which covers so much
in athletics) are bright despite the inroads that graduation

in June will make.
And those losses are to be considerable, particularly in

the backfield, whose Senior members have been Co-Captains
Bron Stepccyk and Lou Duesing, Pete Laudati, Bill Shee-

han, John O'Leary and Hal Detwiler. In the line John
Marsolini, Amos Taylor, John Occhiello, and Arnie Eggert

are Seniors, as is Walter Mullen, 19J9 letterman injured

at the outset of this fall. In addition, 10 other Seniors were
on the squad roster, with varying degrees of game perfor-

mance to look back upon : Dane, Wilson, MacAusland, and
Ferguson, ends; Stark, tackle; Kidney and MacEwen,
guards; Lohr, Wood and Steinsieck, backs.

John M.^rsolini in his third season at end was a 60-

minute operative through most of the campaign. Marsolini,

president of the class all four years at Brown, and now
heading the Cammarian Club, caught winning touchdown
passes in both the Army and Rhode Island State games, in

addition to serving as a consistently brilliant defensive

wingman.
Amos Taylor had developed into one of the most talented

tackles it has been Brown's good fortune to have in recent

years, and may be truly regarded as the "iron man" of the

line. In all three major triumphs, he played key roles, par-

ticularly against Yale and Army, in which games he led

successful goal line stands that thwarted scoring attempts,

which threatened to deprive Brown of victory.

Prior to the season, the squad was supposedly devoid of

guard material, and this sector was considered the most
questionable of the line. Two Seniors, John Occhiello, and
Arnold Eggert, soon exploded that belief, and the campaign
was not very old before this pair proved capable successors

to Spencer Manrodt and George Mawhinncy, their

predecessors.

Stepcsyk and Duesing, the first co-captains in Brown
football, have done an excellent job both as players and
team leaders. Stepcsyk has been a fine ball carrier and
kicker, while Duesing, although operating in a more obscure

role as blocker and field general, has been equally invaluable.

Bill Shcehan and Pete Laudati, former schoolboy team-

mates at La Salle Academy, will long be remembered by
Brown fans for sparking more than one rally and producing

in "clutch" situations. Laudati, after two seasons of obscur-

ity, first stepped into the public eye by booting a field goal

against Colgate. The following week, he gave still more
definite proof that he really had arrived by running wild
against Holy Cross, as Brown won its first major game of

the year. In ensuing contests, Laudati played equally promi-

nent roles as a running back and also became the outstanding

pass defender of the squad.
(Continut'd oil page J 36)

Sports for the Winter

Bright Prospects in Basketball

Seven lettermen, some experienced non-msignia hold-

overs, plus several talented Sophomores make prospects for

a successful 1940-41 Varsity basketball season very bright,

despite its ambitious 20-game program.

The squad, which has held informal drill sessions through
November and is now working out daily, is led by Forward
Jack Padden and Guard Francis "Tank" Wilson, the first

co-captains in Brown hoop annals and mainstays during the

past two seasons.

The other five lettermen are Bob Person, Ward Shefi^e,

and George Fisher, a trio of six-foot-three-inch veteran

operatives, Ernie Savignano, sensational defensive star of

last season, when he was drafted from the college intra-

mural league into Varsity competition, and George Davis,

reserve for the past two campaigns. Additional holdovers

include Jerry Sokol, Russell Barker and Giles MacEwen, all

of whom saw limited Varsity service in the 1939-40 season.

Two newcomers, Harry Podgson, former Pawtucket
High star, and Steve Pournaros, ex-Rhode Island State

Freshman player, will further bolster the squad. Leading
Sophomore contenders numbers George Delaney, 1939-40

Freshman captain, Jim Gregory, Jim Rutherford, and Bob
McGowan.

During the past two seasons under the coaching of

George "Eck" Allen, University quintets have compiled
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the best records in the history' of the game at Brown with
31 \s.Tns against 10 defeats. In view of Coach Allen's excel-

lent success and the fine material available, another good
season may be expected.

Opening with Clark on Dec. 7, the schedule included

11 home games, with opposition from the following: Holy
Cross, Columbia, M. I. T., Tufts, Yale, Worcester Poly,

Wesleyan, Boston University', Rhode Island State and
Providence College. In addition to Holy Cross, Columbia
and Worcester, Lafayette, played at Easton, is another new-
comer to the basketball listing. Other outstanding games
away from Providence include: Han.'ard, Connecticut,

Rutgers, Army, Amherst, and Dartmouth.

Troubles for Coach Barry

The loss of seven lettermen by graduation, including

the super-versatile Matt Soltysiak, does not make prospects

for a successful swimming season too rosy.

The team will have a pair of the greatest individual stars

in the East in Co-Capts. Bob Schaper and George Gibbons,
also the first dual leaders in the aquatic annals of Brown,
but balanced strength is lacking. The two other lettermen

are Hank Gossler, diver, and Dick Brown, breast-stroker,

both of whom were consistent point winners last season.

With the exception of Sherburne Carter, ace freest>'le

sprinter of last year's Freshmen, the Sophomore contingent

has little to offer and in all probability Coach Leo Barrj' will

need all his fertile powers of development to mold a win-
ning team for the current campaign.

Six of the mermen's eight engagements are in pools away
from home, and the campus will not see the squad in com-
petition until Feb. 22 when Army comes to Providence.

Rutgers is the other visitor, while traditional rivals are met
on the road as follows: Springfield, Williams, Yale, Har-
vard, and Dartmouth. i

Sports' Schedules for the Winter
VARSITY BASKETBALL: Dec. 7—Clark. Dec. 11—

Harvard at Cambridge. Dec. 14—Connecticut at Storrs.

Dec. 17—Holy CrossT Dec. 20—Lafayette. Dec. 23—Rut-
gers at New Brunswick. Jan. 4— Columbia. Jan. 10—
M. I. T. Jan. H—Tufts. Jan. 18—Army at West Point.

Feb. 5—Yale. Feb. 8—Rhode Island at Kingston. Feb. 12—
Worcester Poly. Feb. 19—Amherst at Amherst. Feb. 22

—

Wesleyan. Feb. 26— Dartmouth at Hanover. Mar. 1 —
Boston Univ. Mar. 5—Rhode Island. Mar. 8—Tufts at

Medford. Mar. 12—Providence.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL: Dec. 7— East Provi-

dence High. Dec. 11—Harvard at Cambridge. Dec. 14

—

Connecticut at Storrs. Jan. 10—M. I. T. Jan. li—Tufts.
Feb. 8—Rhode Island at Kingston. Feb. 12—St. George's
at Newport. Feb. 19—Amherst at Amherst. Feb. 26

—

Worcester Acad, at Worcester. Mar. 1—Boston Univ.
Mar. 5—Rhode Island. Mar. 8—Tufts at Medford. Mar.
1 2—Providence.

VARSITY SWIMMING; Jan. 11— Springfield at

Springfield. Jan. 1 5 — Harvard at Cambridge. Feb. 8 —
Williams at Williamstown. Feb. 12—Yale at New Haven.
Feb. 22—Army. Feb. 28—Rutgers. Mar. 5—Dartmouth at

Hanover, Mar. 14 and 15—New England Intercollegiates

at M. I. T.

FRESHMAN SWIMMING : Jan. 10—Brookline High.

Jan. H—Harvard at Cambridge. Feb. 6—Pawtucket High.
Feb. 15—Gardner High. Feb. 19—St. George's at Newport.
Feb. 26—Worcester Acad, at Worcester. Mar. 1—Moses
Brown.

Coaching Track

BY JOE NUTTER '24

George F. Anderson, former University of Cali-

fornia sprinter and hurdler, has been named Brown varsity

track coach to succeed Mai Williams. Anderson assumed
his duties v.'ith the opening of college.

Anderson comes to Brown with the unqualified recom-
mendation of Brutus Hamilton, the old all-around champion
from the University of Missouri, who is the coach at the

University of California. Hamilton is regarded by many
as one of the top two or three track tutors in the country.

The new Bruin coach won the I. C. A. A. A. A. 100
metres in the record time of lO.i seconds in 193i, finished

second in the 200 metres in the same meet to Floyd Draper,

was third in the 100 and second in the 220 in the National

Collegiates in the same year. He had gone through the

Coast season undefeated that year before moving East to

the Intercollegiate meet, then followed that flashy season

with a trip to Finland as a member of the American team.

He had finished second in the National A. A. U. 200 metres

in Lincoln, Neb., to win a place on the international team.

Following the 1935 season he suffered a damaging acci-

dent in touch football by breaking the cartilage in both

knees. He was in the hospital when the 1936 I. C. A. A.

THE TE>IPERATURE was below freezing, but Betsy
Ann Brown bravely and spectacularly led the Brown
University band at the Columbia game. She was no
stranger to the job. for she leads the Southern Cali-

fornia band when she's home. The cheering section
noticed her.
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A. A. championships were run, and took no part in that

season as his contemporaries prepared for the Bedin Olym-
pic meet.

His track competitive days were heHeved closed, but he

started a comeback in 1937 and after an indifferent season

took up hurdling and in 1938 ran second in the 220 low
barriers in the Coast Conference and second in the I. C.
A. A. A. A. low hurdles. He defeated Earl Vickery, the

Southern California ace who in 19,39 established the present

I. C. A. A. A. A. record, in finishing second in 1938.

He closed his competitive career with a tie for the Uni-

versity of California 100-yard record of 9.5 seconds with

Bob Kissel, the 220 low hurdle record of 23.4, and the

freshman 220 flat record of 21 seconds.

In Pasadena high school, where he prepared for college,

he participated in football and track for four years each,

and baseball for three years. He was a quarterback on his

football team, ran the 100 and 220 in track and captained

the team his final year, and played third base on the nine.

Entering California in January, 1934, he participated

only in track, and captained his team in his senior year, 1938.

His coaching experience covers a si.x months' stretch of

tutoring the athletes of San Salvador in Central America.
He was there from March through September in 1939.

The schedules for his first Brown teams follow:

VARSITY TRACK: Jan 11—V. F. W. Meet, Boston.

Jan. 25—Prout Games, Boston. Feb. 8—B. A. A. Games,
Boston. Feb. 22—Northeastern. Mar. 1—ICAAAA Meet,
New York.

FRESHMAN TRACK: Feb. 22—Northeastern. Feb.

26—Worcester Acad. <

Delaney Into Private Practice
Joseph L, Del.^ney '32, Assistant United States District

Attorney in New York for the past five years, resigned last

month to join the law firm of Wagner, Quillinan &
Rifkind, 120 Broadway, New York City, of which U. S.

Senator Robert F. Wagner is a member. During his years

in the District Attorney's office, Delaney obtained indict-

ments and prosecuted smuggling trials, one of which in-

volved Jack Benny and George Burns, radio stars. He also

had charge of the Elizabeth St. counterfeiting ring case and
the Murray St. bootleg ring prosecution. The 7s(eu' Tor\
Herald Tribime said that he was "one of the most active of

the assistants in the criminal division." A resident of Brook-

lyn, he is married and has two children. His father, John H.
Delaney, is chairman of the New York Board of Trans-

portation, i

Leaders in the Rhode Island Bar
Henry C. H.^rt '01 has been elected President of the

Rhode Island Bar Association, succeeding Herbert M. Sher-

wood '09, Fred B. Perkins '19, who has been the associa-

tion's Secretary for 15 years, received an expression of

appreciation for his services and was named Second Vice-

President. Henry M. Boss '98 is First Vice-President, while

Elmer S. Chace '01 and Jacob S. Temkin '26 are members
of the Executive Committee. <

Geographers Honor a Birdman
Dr. Robert Cushman Murphy '11, Curator of

Oceanic Birds at the American Museum of Natural History,

will be honored Dec. 20 by the American Geographical

Society when he receives the Cullum Geographical Medal.
The distinguished scientist was a contributor to the Novem-
ber issue of the American Museum's Tsiciturdl History mag-
azine. His editorial was entitled "The Museum and World
Changes." i

The Army Calls Lieut. Wliitcomb

J.AMES L. Whitcomb "36, rounding out his first year
as Director of Alumni Relations at Brown University, has
been ordered as a lieutenant in the United States Army
Signal Corps to a year's tour of active duty. He was ordered
to Mitchel Field, Long Island, to exercise his commission
beginning Dec. 9.

Lieut. Whitcomb received his commission in the Signal

Corps in June, 1939, after successfully completing four

summers' work with the C. M. T. C. and courses at various

Army schools. In 1939 he served for two weeks at Fort

Dix, N. J., as a C. M. T. C. instructor, and this past sum-
mer was on active duty during the manoeuvres in upper
New York State. At Mitchel Field, where Lieut. Whitcomb
will spend a year, the Signal Corps has established two
Signal Companies to provide communication facilities for

the flying branch of the Service at this important New York
Army Aviation headquarters.

At the time of his departure, Lieut. Whitcomb did not

know the exact nature of his military duties, but he left

with the best wishes of the Alumni body and the Adminis-
tration. He had taken hold of his duties on College Hill

with aggressive imagination and must feel that he was
interrupted as he was beginning to get results from his

energetic regime. He presented his news to the Executive

Committee of the Associated Alumni at its November
meeting in New York the night after Thanksgiving.

No decision had been reached early in December as to

who would undertake executive direction of Alumni affairs

during Lieut. Whitcomb's leave of absence from University

Hall for the year. However, James H. Case, Jr., the Secre-

tary of the University, will assume for the time being the

responsibility for the conduct of the aifairs of the Alumni
O&ce. He does so at the request of Walter Hoving '20,

President of the Associated Alumni. i i

Before Returning to Paris

A LETTER of rare interest came recently to Dean
Arnold, retiring President of the Rhode Island Alpha of

Phi Beta Kappa, from Lisbon, Portugal. Prof. W. T.

Hastings, secretary of the chapter, was good enough to

send it along to the Monthly. Its writer is Dr. Theodore
C. Merrill '96, who has lived in Paris a great many years,

but keeping his loyalty to Brown alive at long distance.

He has been a distinguished member of the staff of the

American Hospital in Paris.

Some three or four years ago, after receiving a copy of

the historical pamphlet issued by the chapter on "Phi Beta

Kappa Keys at Brown," Dr. Merrill wrote asking if he

could have a key made which would be a copy of the original

Brown key. It was possible to supply him with one, and it

is this facsimile which he has now returned for preservation

in the archives of the Brown chapter.

"The war conditions have rendered life very uncertain

for American and other residents in Europe," Dr. Merrill

wrote from Lisbon, Aug. 1. "I have had a wonderfully

charming existence in France for the last twenty-odd years

and that period has been abruptly closed. In view of the

uncertainties of the present moment, I should like to present

my Phi Beta Kappa key to the collection preserved at the

University, and accordingly enclose it. I can send it from
Lisbon, but there is no surety that I can do so from France,

on account of the present German control of mails.

"I am returning to Paris in a few days. Perhaps I may
have a chance to revisit you all some day, but any plans

made in Europe are likely to prove illusory. Whatever may
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occur, I have had a good run through the chances and

changes of Hfe, in which the education which I received at

Brown University has been of inestimable value. My verbal

expression in recognition of my obligation to the University

is not sufficient, but it is all that I can offer under existing

circumstances. I should be greatly obliged to you if you

would kindly bring this letter to the attention of the Presi-

dent of the University, as I naturally desire him to be

acquainted with the sentiments which I entertain.

"I thank you for your goodness in this matter, beg to

express my cordial esteem, and heartily express the hope

that the University may never cease to benefit and equip

others as it has benefited and equipped me." i i

Brownbrokers' Break

Ever since Henry Wilder '40 graduated, he has been

avidly reading each issue of Colliers from cover to cover,

hoping against hope that his brainchild might grace that

weekly journal's pages. On Nov. .iO alumnus Wilder's opus

appeared on page 14 entitled "Campus Capers," a story

about the Brownbrokers, and Pembroke's Barbara Ham.
Wilder doesn't get the credit line because the stor>' is

authored by C. M. Black, but Wilder takes full credit, for

he was publicity director of the 1940 show "Ten to One"
and had the job of selling Colliers his idea and then setting

the stage for interviews by the magazine's writer and

photographer.

With Thomas Cotter '41, publicity director for the 1941

production. Wilder wanted his publicity to be national in

scope, but as he now explains, all he could get was an offer

from a "cheap picture magazine to do 'cheesecake'— you

know, leg art." But Colliers and Wilder had a different idea

and the story as they contrived it tells about Barbara Ham,
Brownbroker's sparkplug, who made it difficult for the

Colliers staffman to believe "that this was Waterman St.,

Providence and not West 48th St., New York." Colliers

recalls that the sophisticated Variety two years ago did some

shouting about the Brown-Pembroke production and adds

that Miss Ham directed the dancing "in what was perhaps

the most professional-looking performance ever seen on a

college campus." Author Black explains that Pembroke is

a part of the University by grant of Brown's Charter, but

that few undergraduates admit that Brown is coeducational,

and adds that the usual hair^^-legged muscular varsity show

chorus had little appeal to Brown audiences.

Colliers bets "that in a very few years George Abbot or

George White or De Sylva will be saying, 'Now look,

Barbara !'
"

Publicity director Wilder has made his mark. Publicity

director Cotter hopes he'll have something more than a five-

night sell-out as his monument. Alumni should get their

reservations in early. And Quentin Reynolds '24. covering

England for Colliers, may be interested for a number of

reasons. He may be related to Mr. Black, the author. i

New Names for Buildings

The Advisory and Executive Committee of the Cor-

poration has authorized new names for certain buildings

on the campus: The former Administration Building, now
being used by the English Department, will be called Van
Wickle Hall. The building at George and Megee Sts., now
known as Megee House, will be called Horace Mann House.

Forty-five George Street has been named the Education

Building, and the Music Department's headquarters at 8

Prospect St. has been designated the Music Building. <

200 Pianos for the Army
Two HUNDRED pianos—believed enough to provide

one for every Army cantonment, hostess house, and Army
recreation centre in the country—were presented Nov. 26
to the United States Army by Samuel C. Lamport '06,

New York cotton exporter, philanthropist and economist.

Mr. Lamport, who recalled that he had written a couple of

songs while an undergraduate at Brown, told reporters that

he hoped his gift might inspire somebody to write the music

for a song to be called "A Dirge for Dictators." Encouraged
over the telephone by Ira Gershwin, Mr. Lamport said he
would try to write the lyric himself.

The gift came about when he heard that a New York
piano house had gone out of business and still had on hand
200 pianos. He suggested to the Jewish War Veterans of

the United States that he buy the instruments and convey

them to the organization, which in turn could donate them
to the Army. In the legal document which signalled the

transfer the action was described as "for the pleasure and
benefit of the United States Army—without restriction as

to use."

The Herald Tribune reporter who made a readable col-

umn out of the general press interview with Mr. Lamport
reported him as saying : "I wrote two songs in college. One
of them was 'Dotty Dimple.' The other was 'Dartmouth
Dowagers,' which I wrote because we beat Dartmouth in

1906. Fourteen to nothing, I think it was. (It was 23 to 0,

but what of it?—Ed.) No, I didn't write them for any
college show. I wasn't good enough for that. They were
just for my own amusement—the way I bang at the piano

today. Don't say that I play it or my wife and daughters

will sue."

During the World War, Mr. Lamport worked as censor

of foreign papers in New York under George Creel, pub-

licity director for the Federal government. Asked if he had
sons eligible for military service, he said, "I wish I had. If

I did, they'd join up. They can have me any time they

want me." 4 i

To the Massachusetts Legislature

Dana T. Gallup '07, running as a Republican, was
elected as a Representative from Cambridge to the Massa-

chusetts Legislature in the November election. His son,

Dana H. Gallup '44, was guard on the Freshman football

eleven the past season.

Alfred W. Ingalls of Lynn, Mass. ran on the Republican

ticket for State Representative from the 12th Essex Dis-

trict in the November election. Ingalls has been in the Bay
State Legislature for 12 years. i

A Manual of Martial haw
Frederick B. Wiener '27, attorney with the Depart-

ment of Justice, Washington, is the author of "Manual of

Martial Law," which the Military Service Publishing Co.,

Harrisburg, Pa., has just issued. It is described as "a prac-

tical guide to the much discussed and much confused field

of martial law, plainly written in English." Weiner was in

Providence last month, making the most of a short holiday

as he renewed acquaintances on the Hill and in the city, i

Another Mathieivs Anthology
Franklin K. Mathiews is editor of "The Boy Scouts

Year Book of Wild Animal Stories," which D. Appleton-

Century Co. brought out last month. As librarian of the

Boy Scouts of America, as an editor of Boy's Ltfe Magazine,

and as an anthologist of boys' stories, he has been an in-

fluence on the reading preferences of millions of young
Americans. i
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The Faculty

Two memhers of the Brown Faculty,

officers in the Rhode Island National Guard,
await calls to active duty in the Regular

Army shortly after the first of the year.

They are Prof. Zenas R. Bliss, lieutenant

colonel on the staff of the 68th Field Artil-

lery Brigade, and Prof. Robert W. Kenny,
staff captain of the First Battalion, 103rd
Field Artillery.

Prof. William Adams Brown, Jr., is con-

tinuing as Vice-President of the Providence
Country Day School, an office which he

has filled for several years.

Prof. C. A. Robinson, Jr., organized the

Rhode Island campaign to collect funds for

Greek relief. In particular he is seeking to

support the ambulance unit led by Rodney
S. Young, an archaeologist with whom he
had been associated in Greece.

Prof. James H. Shoemaker was a speaker

before a Rhode Island Foreign Policy Asso-

ciation meeting that considered the problem
of the war in the Orient.

Prof. Carl Bridenhaugh gave the James
Schouler Lecture at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, Baltimore, Nov. 15, speaking on
urban life in the American Colonies. The
same day he took part in the discussion of

a paper on Urbanization in the Johns Hop-
kins History Seminar.

The University of Oklahoma Press has

published Tixier's "Travels on the Osage
Prairies," edited by John Francis McDer-
mott and translated from the French by Dr.
Albert J. Salvan, Instructor in the Brown
Department of Romance Languages. The
work, a journal of a young French physician

and artist who traveled up the Mississippi

in 1840 and lived among the Indians
during their summer buffalo hunt, has
previously been one of the rarest items ot

Western Americana. The book has been
widely, prominently, and enthusiastically

reviewed. i

Active in the P. M. A.

^ Brown men play an important part in

the affairs of the Providence Medical Asso-
ciation. President is Dr. John G. Walsh
"06 and secretary. Dr. Herman A. Lawson
'20. They are on the executive committee
with Dr. Alex M. Burgess "06 and Dr.
Peter P. Chase "06. Dr. Burgess is chair-

man of the committee to study voluntary
health insurance, while other committee
heads are: Blood transfusion bureau — Dr.
Francis H. Chafee '27; Group Health and
accident insurance — Dr. Robert G. Mur-
phy '28; Pre-school examinations — Dr.
John Langdon "25; Public information—
Dr. Russell S. Bray "26; Credit and collec-

tion— Dr. John S. Dziob '30; Membership— Dr. Frank B. Littlefield "22; District

nursing— Dr. William Hindle '01. i

The Missing Papers

The American Antiquarian Society is

anxious to complete its tile of Brown Uni-
versity Papers, a wish which President
Wriston's office and the University Library
have been unable to gratify in its entirety.

Three of the numbers have been out of
print for some time.

Is there some alumnus who can and will

supply the missing issues? They are: No. 2— Everett, Walter Goodnow; Honors Day
Address, Oct. 9, 1923. No. 3 — Babbitt,

Irving, "Humanist and Specialist"; Address
at the Dedication of the Marston Hall of

Languages. No. 10 — Lowes, John Livings-

ton, "Teaching and the Spirit of Research"";

Address at the Graduate Convocation,
Brown University, June 18, 1932.

The American Antiquarian Society is in

Worcester, Mass. Its director is Dr. Clar-

ence S. Brigham "99. ^

In the Mail

STAR BROWNBROKER Barbara
Ham saw herself pictured and
praised in Colliers last niunlh, as

the slory explains on the opposite
page.

"/Vo Steeper Wall"

"Perhaps the firmest and finest work he

has done,"" was the way one critic received

"No Steeper ^^'all,"' newest novel by Percy

Marks, former Brown University instructor.

"The relationship of a young boy to the

world about him is peculiarly Mr. Marks"
province,"" said a reviewer, "I do not re-

member a single one in his long shelf of

highly commendable stories where the prob-

lems of youth have not had intelligent con-

sideration."" The latest work is the tale of

Larry Tuttle, misfit scion of wealth and
position who, justly suspended from Har-
vard, goes west to find himself in a primi-

tive mountain community. i

Chosen by Their Club

Brown interests in the University Club
of Providence are apparent when one reads

the roster of members and especially of

officers, like the new slate voted into office

last month. Charles J. Hill '16 succeeds

Arthur L. Philbrick '03 as* president, while

other officers include: Vice Presidents—
Dwight T. Colley '18 and Townes M. Har-
ris "23; Secretary— Harvey S. Reynolds
"23; Treasurer— Louis B. Palmer "28; Gov-
ernors— Arthur Braitsch "23, Alfred H.
Gurney "07, Richard A. Hurley, Jr. "3 2,

David C. Anthony, Jr. "30, and William B.

Greenough, Jr. '22. i

The Editor:

The 1940 Alumni Day seemed to me
the best ever. I enjoyed myself thoroughly.
But what, I wonder, is going to happen in

1941? Have any of you looked at the foot-

ball schedule to see just what you'd fancy
for a home-coming game? Your choice is

Wesleyan in September, Rhode Island and
Tufts in October, and Rutgers on Thanks-
giving Day. Normally, I'd vote for Rhode
Island of that lot, for the Kingston boys
have been putting on a great fighting show
in late years, with lots of color and novelty.

But I understand they are likely to be below
par next fall, so maybe they're out. Mem-
ories of this fall's 41-0 slaughter aren't

likely to draw many back for Wesleyan, and
It comes too early anyway. Tufts never
makes us nervous, and how can you plan
a program that will lure people from home
for more than the game around Thanks-
giving time? One year the "home-coming"
game was the one at the Harvard stadium,
but in 1941 It would not be until Nov. 15.

Yale and Holy Cross, played away, are also

November games. Where does that leave
us?

Will alumni come back without a big

athletic drawing card? I doubt it, unless
it's for Commencement. It might not be so

silly to tie Alumni Day in with basketball
if next year's team will he up to current
standards.

But football is after all the hig attraction.

I don't blame the athletic department for

the schedule— it's got some good games,
and I think the schedule-makers do a

great job under tremendous difficulties.

But I think they've left the 1941 Alumni
Day committee (if there is to be one) on
the spot. They've a man-sized job on their

hands.
I've only one thought. What would be

the chances of transferring the Columbia
game from New York to Providence?
After that marvellous battle on Thanksgiv-
ing Day would the teams draw as much of
a crowd in Providence as in New York.
Would Columbia be amenable to the shift

of scene? It looks like the only "out" to

me.

Young Grad.

The Editor:

I'd like to express my personal apprecia-

tion of the fine luncheons of the Providence
Brown Club this fall and of the course of
football that Tuss McLaughry and Denny
Myers put us all through. If the grand-
stand quarterbacks didn't learn a lot of
real football in those sessions, it was their

own fault, for the coaches gave us plenty.

Those weekly blackboard talks and movies
not only taught me a great deal about the
way the game is played nowadays but con-
vinced me that the Brown team has a great
set of coaches in charge of its schooling.

SiDELINER.
* :.^ * *

The Editor:

Does the money the Athletic Council
takes in from the gasoline company that
broadcasts the Brown football games com-
pensate the treasury for the money not re-

ceived from Brown supporters who might
pay to see the games in the stadium (par-
ticularly on cold or drizzly days) if they
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could not hear all about every play at their

fireside radio?

Maybe it does. I wouldn't know. I do
have a feeling, though, that radio keeps

some people from being spectators at the

game. In fact, I was one of them on the

day of the Dartmouth game.

Loud-Speaker.

The Editor:

The Brown Alumni Monthly, which
I anticipate each month with pleasure, did

not reach me in November until about the

20th. Was the issue unusually late?

R. R. E.

(It was. The editor was laid low by
grippe and tonsils for more than three

weel{s.

)

A Good Football Season <
(Continued from pjge i3i)

y Sheehan, the only three-letterman in

college, with varsity insignia in baseball,

hockey and football, was hampered by in-

juries in the opening weeks, but once re-

covered, the little 152-pound speed mer-

chant proved himself a fine back. His most
brilliant performance came at West Point

with a 5 5-yard touchdown sprint, and over

the whole second half of the campaign, he

has been a consistent ground gainer and
dangerous breakaway threat.

John O'Leary, was another heavy donor
to the yardage total. A fast and clever

broken-field runner, O'Leary has mixed
short gains with long scampers in his con-

tributions, with his greatest achievement a

71-yard runback of a kickoff against

Harvard.
Injuries crippled Hal Detwiler in his

Sophomore and Junior seasons, but this

year the West Virginia flash has come into

his own as one of the fastest backs ever to

don a Brown uniform.

Little Tom Lohr has refused to permit

lack of stature to prevent his seeing con-

siderable service, and the chunky 148-

pounder, in addition to starring on several

occasions as a blocker, has submitted more
than one scintillating running exhibitions.

Earl Dane, Bob Steinsieck, Don MacAus-
land, John Kidney and Ray Stark have not

enjoyed the prominence of some of their

Senior colleagues, but faithful attendance at

daily drill sessions has made their contribu-

tions not one whit less valuable. Dane had
the satisfaction of scoring several points in

his role as placement specialist.

The departure of 21 Seniors, including

10 or 11 regulars, might ordinarily seem
ruinous to a team's hopes, especially when
SIX of the eight performers in the two top
backfields are included. But the coaches
have been developing replacements all sea-

son, and in some instances the newcomers
were beginning to crowd the veterans out
of starting line-ups.

On the ends, for example, where Bob
Priestley will again be available. Sopho-
mores Steward MacNeill and George Dela-
ney were coming fast, with good jobs

against Dartmouth and Columbia in the last

two games. Other squad holdovers will be
Dave Haweeli, Dick Donovan, Dave Sand-
blom, Russ Hall, Oscar Milner, and Harry
Whynaught. Arnold Soloway and Don
Corzine will be back for their tackle posts,

with Herb Prizer, Dave MacAusland and
especially Jay Fidler aspiring again. Soph-
omores Tony Rotelli and Phil Down, who
played almost on a par with the starting

Senior guards after mid-season, may find

replacements in Lloyd Sheehan and Art
Miller, together with Joe Sullivan and Er-

nest Israel. The centre squad should be
as it was this year with Bill Crooker on
hand, and Chris Karafotias and Henry Ash-
ley ready for relief.

The backfield might seem to present some
problems following the graduation of so

much talent. Two aces remain, Dick High
and Ernie Savignano, and the reserves.

Gene Coughlin, who showed to advantage
in late season. Jim Rutherford, Henry Pil-

ote, Jim Torcom, Frank Boyan, Jim Gregory,
Bill Saunders and Walter Joyce, most of
whom saw scant service after mid-season.

In addition, Sandblom and Rotelli, who are

not strangers to backfield assignments, could
be transferred from other posts if those
proved well manned.

The backfield decimation might seem
more alarming if Bill Gilbane and Joe
Buonanno had not fielded eight unusually

good Freshmen. They are not guaranteed
to deliver on the Varsity, but they looked
sound as Cubs: Bob Margarita, Don Sav-

age, Dom Scavengclli, Bruce Remick, Jay
Pattee, Bill Townson, Roy Swingler, and
Bob DeWolf. Four ends will also bolster that

squad: Charlie Bentley, who was an All-

State back in high school at East Providence;

Joe Capouch, a Chicago swimmer who had
not played football in high school but seemed
a natural; George Hindmarsh and Nick
Cupello. Ormond Muzroll will be the lead-

ing tackle recruit, a young giant from
Maine, together with Don Pitman, a smaller

boy who is only six-two and 195 pounds.
Max Montgomery, and Tom Davenport.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE for a year
has been granted to James L.
Whiteonib '36, Director of Alumni
Relations, called to active service

as an officer in the Army Signal
Corps.

Entries for the battle at guard will be
Charlie Klatt, Ray Stark, Dana Gallup, and
Sherman Gates. Centre candidates are likely

to he Ed Richards, Irv Gumb, and Bob Case.

There were lots of stars on this Freshman
eleven, but they combined to make a well-

knit team. In a hard six-game schedule they
lost only two decisions, against Yale and
Dartmouth Freshmen, whom many thought
they had outplayed. In all the other games
the yearlings managed to grind out at least

three touchdowns and wound up by out-

classing Rutgers and Holy Cross Freshmen.
Opponents were outscored 97 to 39. Their
record: Freshmen 19, R. I. State 0. Fresh-
men 0, Yale 14. Freshmen 3 3, Connecticut
0. Freshmen 0, Dartmouth 7. Freshmen
2 1 , Rutgers 0. Freshmen 24, Holy Cross 1 2.

i i

Selected for "All" Teams

All-Star pickers had their eyes on the
Brown Varsity eleven during its season,

and one of the first selectors named four
Brunonians for the All-New England teams
of the International News Service. Soloway
was given a tackle berth and High the full-

back post in the backfield (that was other-

wise all made up of B. C. Men). Savignano
was put at quarter on the second team,
while Crooker was the pivot man. Given
honor rating on the INS sectional squad
were Taylor, Marsolini, and Stepczyk.
When Colgate players named an all-oppo-

nent team after facing the East's best teams,

they chose Marsolini, Taylor, and High for

their second team. The United Press gave
Taylor a berth on its All-New England
team, while Savignano was in the second
regional backfield.

The Brown men did a little picking of
their own when they chose their All-Oppo-
nent teams. The three strongest men faced
were Bartholemy of Yale, Garvey of Col-

gate, and Mazur of Army, the last cited also

by Coach McLaughry as the best back
Brown encountered all season. The players'

choices, announced by columnist C. Harri-

son Meyer in the Broum Daily Herald, were
as follows:

FIRST TEAM: Ends— Bartholemy,
Yale: Cabrelli, Colgate. Tackles—Gaziano,
Holy Cross: Garvey, Colgate. Guards—
Young, Dartmouth; Vander Clute, Wesley-
an. Centre — Snavely, Columbia. Backs— Hoague, Colgate; Spreyer, Harvard;
Abbruzzi, Rhode Island; Mazur, Army.

SECOND TEAM: Ends — Krieger,

Dartmouth; Siegel, Columbia. Tackles—
Crego, Dartmouth; Levy, Columbia.
Guards—Peabody, Harvard; Burnam, Yale.

Centre—Gillis, Army. And honorable men-
tion to: Ends—Roberts and Murphy, Holy
Cross; Barber, Columbia; Fenelli, Army.
Tackles — Brooks, Yale; Winship, Dart-
mouth; Elser, Harvard. Guards—Murphy,
Army; Gallagher, Columbia. Centres—
Pearson, Dartmouth; Buck, Colgate; Ayres,
Harvard; Mosely, Yale. Backs— Arico,

Dartmouth; Seymour, Yale; Lyman, Harv
ard; Hall, Dartmouth; Carrier, Wesleyan;
Hatch and Maupin, Army; Harrison, Tufts;

Geyer, Colgate; Whiteman, Yale; Will,

Columbia.

Ed Gately has been Tuss McLaughry 's

chief scout again this fall, just as he has been
since his days at Amherst 16 years ago.

Charlie Consodine '28 observed Holy Cross

and Harvard, while John McLaughry '40

scouted Columbia. ^
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With the Brown University Clubs

A ROSTER OF THE CLUBS
Akron: Samuel A. Steere, President,

Goodyear Tire ii Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio.

Alta California, San Francisco: Na-
thaniel Blaisdell, President, 1134 Green

St., San Francisco, Calif.

Amherst: B. B. Wood, Secretary, The
Library, Mass. State College, Amherst,

Mass.

Baltimore: Henry A Weil, President,

71 n Rich Hill Road, Baltimore, Maryland.

Boston: Royal W. Leith, President, 7T

Federal St., Boston, Massachusetts.

Brown Engineering Assn., New York
City: Wilbur T. Breckenridge, President,

40 Euclid Ave., Maplewood, N. J.

Buffalo: William M. Fay, President,

1038 Calvin Ave., Kenmore, New York.

Canton: Harold A. Broda, President,

Webb-Broda 6? Co., First National Bank
BIdg., Canton, Ohio.

Chicago: Edwin B. Mayer, President,

Mayer, Altheimer H Kabaker, 1 LaSalle St.,

Chicago, Illinois.

Cincinnati: Thomas M. Conroy, The
Central Trust Co., 4th and Vine Sts., Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

Cleveland: Owen F. Walker, President,

1122 Guardian Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

Connecticut Valley, Springfield,
Mass.: William A. Harris, President, 25

Green Lane, Springfield, Mass.

Detroit: W. Carleton Scott, President,

1122 Brookwood Lane, Birmingham, Mich.

Fall River: Arthur C. Durfee, Pres-

ident, 578 Osborn St., Fall River, Mass.

Hartford: David R. Allen, President,

392 Oakwood Ave., West Hartford, Conn.

Los Angeles: Edward A. Adams, Pres-

ident, 535 Rowan Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.

Lynn: F. E. Marble, President, 280
Chatham St., East Lynn, Mass.

Merrimack Valley, Andover, Mass.:
Joseph N. Ashton, President, 7 Punchard
Ave., Andover, Mass.

New Bedford: John B. Riddock, Pres-

ident, 301 First National Bldg., New Bed-
ford, Mass.

New Hampshire: Percy A. Shaw, Pres-

ident, Manchester Water Works, Manches-
ter, N. H.
New Haven: Dr. Harris E. Starr, Pres-

ident, 182 Cold Spring St., New Haven,
Conn.

Northern New Jersey, East Orange:
George W. Grimm, Jr., President, 59 South
Maple Ave., East Orange, N. J.

Newport: Edward J. Corcoran, Pres-

ident, 20 Everett St., Newport, R. L
New York City: Ralph M. Palmer, Pres-

ident, Ferro-Nil Corp., 373 Fourth Ave.,

New York City; Frederick A. Forbes, Exec-
utive Secretary, 39 East 39th St., New
York City.

Northeastern New York: Robert
Forster, President, 158 State St., Albany,
N. Y.

Northeastern Pennsylvania: Irving O.
Hunt, President, Wyoming, Penn.

North Shore, Lynn, Mass.: Paul F.

Mackesey, President, 145 Munroe St.,

Lynn. Mass.

Northwest: David C. Hall, M.D., Pres-

ident, University of Washington, Seattle,

Wash.
Oklahoma: Wendell B. Barnes, Pres-

ident, 1901 Nat'l Bank of Tulsa Bldg.,

Tulsa, Okla.

Philadelphia: Seth K. Mitchell, Pres-

ident, 114 West 11th Ave., Conshohocken,
Pa.

Pittsburgh: Ray O. Hughes, President,

5517 Beverly Place, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Providence: Edward T. Richards, Pres-

ident, 1109 Hospital Trust Bldg., Prov-
idence.

Rochester: Dr. J. Ralph Honiss, Pres-

ident, 277 Medical Arts Bldg., Rochester,
N. Y.

Rocky Mountain: Joseph E. Cook, Sec-
retary, District Attorney's Office, Denver,
Colo.

St. Louis: Chapin S. Newhard, Secre-
tary, Newhard Cook H Co., 4th and Olive
Sts., St. Louis, Missouri.

Syracuse: William A. Dyer, President,
995 James St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Washington, D. C: Paul T. David,
President, American Youth Commission,
744 Jackson Place, Washington, D. C.

Western Maine: A. M. Dodge, Pres-

ident, 463 Congress St., Portland, Maine.
Woonsocket: Morris E. Yaraus, Pres-

ident, 523 Prospect St., Woonsocket, R. I.

Worcester County: Dr. Albert Farns-
worth. President, State Teachers College,
Worcester, Mass.

Youngstown: Richard B. Wilson, Pres-
ident, 304 Dollar Bank Bldg., Youngstown,
Ohio.

Club News

Boston

> With Charles W. Butler "36, as mas-

ter of the evening's ceremonies three hun-
dred Brown alumni gathered in Boston's

Hotel Statler for a pre-Harvard game
smoker Nov. 15. Butler was introduced by
Royal W. Leith '12, president of the

Boston Club, and on assuming his duties,

kept the party moving at a lively clip.

The feature of the evening was a "Sports

Information Please" led by George "Clifton

Fadiman" Carens of the Boston Traveler.

prominent sports authority. The hoard of

experts who were quizzed by Carens and by
the alumni included Victor Jones of the

Boston Globe. Arthur Siegal of the Boston
Traveler, and Arthur Sampson of the

Bostoti Herald.

Tuss McLaughry, Denny Myers, Earl

Brown, Eck Allen, Thomas Gilbane '33,

and Joseph Buonanno '34, all of Brown's
coaching staff, spoke before the meeting,

and the official representatives of the Uni-
versity, James H. Case, Jr., Secretary, and
James L. Whitcomh '36, Director of Alumni
Relations, lent administration support. Bill

Cunningham, Les Qualey, and Jim Britt,

and many other columnists and radio sports

commentators were present. Fred A.

Forbes '38 and Ralph M. Palmer '10, re-

spectively secretary and president of the

New York Brown Club, added the best

wishes of their organization, and Thomas
W. Taylor '25, Director of Athletics,

spoke briefly.

Moving pictures of the Holy Cross and
Army games were shown, the running com-
mentary being given by Line Coach Myers
and Head Coach McLaughry.
The committee responsible for the Boston

smoker included Butler as chairman, Ed-
ward T. Brackett '14, Ernest T. Clough '20,

Harold C. Neubauer '25, and John J.

O'Reilly '36.

Advance notice has been received of some
of the club's future activity. Vice Pres-

ident James P. Adams will speak at the
monthly meeting of the club Jan. 6, and
Prof. Theodore Collier will address the
meeting to be held March 4. i

Chicago

Fridays 12:30— Interfraternity Club,
LaSalle Hotel

The Chicago alumni have done it again.

A card bearing the Brown 1940 football

record to date, tells us that Chicago alumni
met each Saturday afternoon to hear
Brown's last three gridiron encounters by
direct wire. These play-hy-play descrip-

tions were also heard by alumni from Har-
vard, Dartmouth, and Columbia who were
the guests of the Chicago Brown Club.
For "on the spot" interest, however, Chi-

cago's thousand-mile journey to West
Point for the Army encounter marks an
all-time high. The Loop City alumni
came east aboard the New York Central's

Pacemaker which made a special stop at

Poughkeepsie for them.
As this issue went to press Associate

Dean Bruce Bigelow '24 was scheduled to

appear at a Chicago Brown Club smoker,
Dec. 9. The club planned also to feature

movies of the Holy Cross and Army game
at this meeting. i

Cleveland

The Cleveland Brown Club started its

new year with a highly successful meeting
at the Cleveland Athletic Club Nov. 2. The
feature of the meeting was the radio account
of the Brown-Yale game through WRUL,
Boston shortwave station. After the game,
officers were elected and the year's program
was discussd. The new leaders are A. M.
Marten '29, President: John P. Corlett '34,

Vice President; Owen F. Walker '3 3, Sec-

retary; and John Brigleb '40, Treasurer. ^

Detroit

Third Wednesday 12:30
Aztec Tower Restaurant

The Detroit Brown Club, with President

Carleton "Scotty" Scott presiding, held its

first meeting of the season Oct. 23. Ten
Club members had luncheon at the Aztec
Tower Restaurant and discussed plans for

the coming year. Present were: E. C.

Walmsley '22, W. F. Crawford '21, O. P.

Beauvis '18, W. C. Thies "27, H. B. Selleck
'09, R. E. Soellner '24, J. W. Sanders '26,

W. A. Moffett '14.

The club will meet the third Wednes-
day of each month at the Aztec Tower
Restaurant. i
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Hartford
Wednesdays 1 2-1 .-30 — Sea Food

Restaurant

y The Hartford Brown Club held its first

social event of the fall season with a dance

at the University Club, Hartford, Nov. 1.

Over fifty couples danced to the strains

of Gil Bayek's '3 5 music. Present were
club members and their friends and Con-

necticut Valley undergraduates for pre-Yale

game festivities. The dance committee was
headed by David R. Allen 34, president of

the club. <

Merrimack Valley

One of the club's charming gatherings

was scheduled for Dec. 7. at The Andover
Inn in Andover, Mass. Prof. Robert Casey
of the University's Biblical Literature De-
partment addressed 25 men and women
alumni and their guests on the subject of

youth's education in the totalitarian coun-

tries. Joseph N. Ashton '91, leader of the

club, was in charge of arrangements. i

I\eiv Haven
The Brown Club of New Haven enter-

tained 50 alumni at a smoker Nov. 1, the

night before the Yale game. Gridiron men-
tor Tuss McLaughry was the chief speaker.

He showed movies of the Holy Cross game
and gave the alumni a review of what had
been accomplished and what was in store

for the remainder of the football season.

Thomas W. Taylor '25, Director of Ath-
letics, and Eck Allen, backfield coach, also

spoke. The gathering was held at the Taft
Hotel. •<

Pillsburgh
Louis Demmler '31 announced early

this month that the Pittsburgh club had a

football smoker Nov. 26 at which they

viewed movies of the Army and Holy Cross

games. Further details were lacking as

this issue went to press. i

Portland
The Brown Club of Western Maine

ventured into a new field of activity in

October by sponsoring a dinner in Portland

on the 25th for former students of both the

men's and women's colleges, together with
wives, husbands, and friends. The 48 at-

tending comprised 25 Brown men, four

Pembrokers, and 19 others.

Dean and Mrs. Samuel T. Arnold, '13

who combined with this trip a reunion in

Portland with their son David, now attend-

ing school in Maine, and James L. Whit-
comb '36, Director of Alumni Relations,

were guests from Providence.
The dean gave a talk on "Some Problems

of the Liberal Arts College in 1940," and
into this he packed a lot of timely informa-
tion about Brown's experimental work,
and venturing into such fields as training

sailors and air-men, and true and liberal

scholars on four-course programs.
Director of Alumni Relations Whitcomb

rose to the exigency of addressing a mixed
alumni assemblage for the first time in his

present office with great credit. His news
summary pleased the ladies as much as it

did the men.
Prof. Arthur N. Leonard '92, of the

Bates College Faculty, and second oldest

graduate present, presided after being intro-

duced by Arch M. Dodge '19, club pres-

ident.

Dean Paul Nixon of Bowdoin, attending
as a guest speaker, claimed the privilege of
introducing his fellow dean. It was with
high praise as well as with friendly regard
that he referred to both "Hank" Wriston

and "Sammy" Arnold, regretting that the

latter had shrunk to such a "wistful wisp."
Oldest alumnus present was the Rev.

A. E. Kingsley '90 of Yarmouth. Youngest
was Priscilla Phillips "40 of Portland, who
came with her dad, Charles R. Phillips '20.

Bruce H. McCurdy '22 registered as com-
ing from Bucharest, Rumania, although he
and Mrs. McCurdy now live in Oakland,
Me. Miss Muriel E. Baker '37 of Orlando,
Fla., teaching in a Portland junior college,

was another far-from-home attendant. Prof.

Edward C. Kirkland of Bowdoin, formerly
on the Brown faculty, came with Mrs.
Kirkland. Other cities and towns repre-

sented at the meeting were Biddetord,
Brunswick, Old Orchard, Alfred Hollis,

Auburn, Lewiston, and Kents Hill, Maine,
and North Haverhill, N. H. Thus was
proved how leanings toward Brown may
bring good fellows of both sexes together
from near and far. i

Providence

Mondays 12 noon Crown Hotel

With attendance mounting steadily, the

"Monday quarterback luncheons" of the
Providence Brown Club have continued to

provide alumni and their guests with insight

into Bruin gridiron strategy. Backed by a

blackboard and the members of his coach-
ing staff. Coach Tuss McLaughry has de-

scribed his team's successes and failures

and has analyzed the Brown opponent's
formations, strengths and weaknesses. Mov-
ing pictures of all major games have been
shown and varsity footballers have been
on hand each Monday to receive the plaud-
its of audiences ranging up to 200 in

number. On Oct. 28, Clinton C. White
'00, chairman of the Athletic Council,
spoke to the weekly gathering on the sub-
ject of alumni interest and participation in
Brown athletics. He urged that alumni
familiarije themselves with Athletic Coun-
cil policies and said that colleges have found
that alumni interest in sub-freshmen is of
paramount importance.
The Providence Brown Club planned to

give a football dinner to the members of

the varsity squad Dec. 12 at the Providence
Biltmore Hotel, a tribute to the team that

made 1940 a good year in Brown gridiron

history. The featured speaker of the eve-

ning was to be Francis Wallace, Saturday
Ei'ening Post correspondent and author of

Pigskin Parade, together with President
Henry M. Wriston, Vice-President J. P.

Adams, and Dean Samuel T. Arnold '13.

The dinner was being arranged by a com-
mittee composed of H. Stanton Smith '21,

chairman, Edward T. Richards "27, Theo-
dore R. Jeffers "23, W. Stanley Barrett "21,

J. Richmond Fales '10, Paul H. Hodge "28,

Ross De Matteo '3 5 and James L. Whitcomb
'36.

Co-operating with the Assistant Dean
in charge of Student Aid, the Providence
Club is now for the first time able to allot

certain funds for Student Aid. Such funds
are given to students who devote much of

their time to extra-curricular activities and
who, for one reason or another, need finan-

cial aid if they are to pursue their college
course. Henry C. Hart '01, Chairman of
the club's Finance Committee, announced
the policy in a letter to the club member-
ship last month in an appeal for extra funds
for the purpose. The club year has been
changed to coincide with the college year
and will run hereafter from July 1 to June
30. i

St. Louis
> Chapin S. Newhard '22, club pres-

ident, was in Providence recently to see the
Dartmouth game, and to tell us that the
club's first meeting this year was to be held
Dec. 6. Associate Dean Bruce M. Bigelow
"24 was to be the featured speaker and the
St. Louis alumni were to have Army and
Holy Cross football games brought to them
via the motion picture route, 4

The Engineers
The annual dinner, featured by an

address by President Henry M. Wriston,
was to be held Dec. 5 at the Brown Uni-
versity Club in New York. Ralph M.
Palmer '10 was to be toastmaster. A more
complete account of the dinner will be
found in the next issue. i i

Brunonians Far and Near M M
1863

William Ames, who left Brown at

the end of his Sophomore year, had pro-
vided historians with interesting material in

his letters home from Civil War service
with the Second Rhode Island Regiment.
Ames' letters have been edited and the
first of them were published in the October
Quarterly of the R. I. Historical Society.

Ames entered the Army as a lieutenant,
was mustered out as a brevet brigadier
general 51 months later after service at

Washington and Fairfax, Va., where his

regiment fought in the battle of Bull Run.

Army life in 1861 was not all suffering

and privation as one of Lieut. Ames' let-

ters shows. Said he, "I wish you could
have seen the dinner table of the officers of
Company D. It was conceded by all to be
the best. I will give you the bill of fare.

A beautiful little Roast Pig, nice mashed
potatoes. Onions, Beets, Tomatoes, a little

Claret and Champagne. Our dessert con-

sisted of a very nice plum pudding and
custard pies. You can guess that we are

not starving."

1877
One of the University's oldest graduates,

Reverend T. E. Bartlett, celebrated his

87th birthday Sept. 20. Rev. Bartlett is

widely known as the minister who started

out in life as a bricklayer, and later be-

came pastor of the old South Baptist
Church, Providence, the Pawtuxet Baptist
Church and State agent for the Baptist
Convention. He was born in Newburyport,
Mass., Sept. 20, 1853 and is today Brown's
15th oldest graduate. He received his Bach-
elor of Divinity degree from Newton Sem-
inary in 1880, Though retired, Mr. Bart-
lett is still active, spending much of his time
reading and keeping in contact with affairs

of the day.

1890
Edward C. B. Stiness, reporter of opin-

ions in the Rhode Island Supreme Court
for 42 years, retired the first of this month.
During his long career Stiness also served
as secretary and then chairman of the

State Board of Bar Examiners and as a

member of the Judicial Council.

1892
Albert L. Barbour wrote us recently that
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his address has changed to So. Dennis,

Mass.
1894

Mrs. Henry W. Sackett, widow of our
classmate, has presented Mrs. Caesar Misch's

collection of phonograph records and
printed music to the University Music De-
partment. The collection, more than 7000
items, was given in memory of her husband.

1895
Rev. William E. Gardner, assistant rector

of Trinity Church, Boston, has reached

the Episcopal Church retirement age, but

is continuing in his present capacity for

the time being. Dr. Gardner, who has been
an officer on his church's board of missions

and executive secretary of the church de-

partment of religious education, received

an honorary degree from Brown in 191^.

Judge Henry D. C. Dubois has been
elected Vice-President of the New Eng-
land district of the Sons of the American
Revolution. He was previously President

of the organization's R. I. Society.

1899
"It has cows, it has hens, and it has

horses," said the Providence Sunday Jour-

nal of Francis S. Cole's East Side Prov-

idence farm. Few Rhode Islanders, the

Journal said, would believe that a full-

fledged farm existed in Providence's res-

idential section, but the Cole farm boasts

livestock, a real well, and a hired hand.
The farm once belonged to Richard Brown,
descendant of Chad and Moses Brown,
and through intermarriage of the Cole and
Brown families reverted to its present

owner. The property is near the University
gymnasium and Francis Cole, the story

said, well "remembers when cows from
the farm were pastured on what is now
Aldrich Field."

Nathaniel F. Bryant has moved to 94
Perry St., Brookline, Mass.

1900
Clarence E. Norris's son, Dwight, was

winner of the essay contest held in connec-
tion with the Connecticut State highway
safety exposition in New London in Novem-
ber. Norris, Jr., wrote on the subject, "What
Can I Do to Further the Cause of Public

Safety on the Highway?" and took first

prize, a check for $25. He is a senior at

Bulkeley School, New London, where his

father is head of the Commercial Depart-
ment.

1901
Dr. Harvey N. Davis, president of

Stevens Institute of Technology, told the
members of the American Gas Association
who held their annual convention at Atlan-
tic City Oct. 1 that Europe's "robber-baron
technique" was appearing in this country,

thanks to the belief "that there are easier

ways of getting on in the world besides

working." Rapping American trade union-
ism. Dr. Davis said, "But all too many, not

only of the rank and file but of the leaders

as well, still believe or profess to believe

that the less a man can do today and still

draw his pay, the more will be left for him
and his fellow workmen to do tomorrow."

1903
William O. Rice, who resigned last Jan-

uary as Superintendent of Rhode Island

Hospital, IS now Superintendent of the
State Infirmary at Howard. He won this

post under the new Civil Service Act after

taking an examination in competition with
several other applicants.

Harvey Baker's daughter, Marion Martin
Baker, and Evert W. Freeman were mar-

ried at the Village Church in Kingston on
October 26.

1905
In the newly created post of vocal and

instrumental music director of the Paw-
tucket public schools is Richard T. Gar-
land, well known as music teacher and
organist in his home city.

Martin Stuart Hall, professional engi-

neer in Montour Falls, N. Y., taught prac-

tical electricity to a day class of men or-

ganized under the National Defense Pro-

gram during last July and August. He is

also building up an electrical business of

his own, which has kept him busy in recent

months. In a letter to your Class Secretary

Hidden Ball

> Joe Buon.\nno '3 3, Brown Fresh-

man backfield coach, tells this one to

prove Freshmen must have their fun:

The yearling eleven was holding

late signal drill under floodlights on
a foggy evening. Buonanno, stand-

ing about 10 yards behind his charges,

suddenly noted with pleased surprise

that his backs were handling the ball

so adroitly that he could not even

see it.

Watching in amazement for a few
minutes longer, he hurried forward

to congratulate his backs on their ex-

pert ball-handling, and as he did so

he stumbled over the ball the yearl-

ings were supposedly handling so ex-

pertly. ^

he reports that he and his family are living

in the house he bought during the present

year.

1906
BY E. NICKERSON

Industrial Trust Co., Providence

Philip V. Marcus has been elected to

the unicameral Council of the City of Prov-

idence from Ward 2. He has for some years

been active in politics in Providence and

has been a member of the Common Council

under the two-chamber system. He has

advocated City Charter reform which has

been adopted and which provides for the

single chamber in place of the former Board

of Aldermen and the Common Council.

He was elected on the Republican ticket

for his ward.
Dr. Charles C. Tillinghast spoke before

the members of the University Club in

Providence Nov. 18. The Club extended to

members of the Class of 1906 an invitation

to attend, so that they might see and hear

their classmate. The principal of Horace
Mann School for Boys, New York, gave one
of his characteristically illuminating talks

on the strong points and the weaknesses of

modern secondary education. President

Wriston introduced him and took part in

the discussion that followed.

1907
George Hurley is the member represent-

ing the public on a committee named in

Washington to study the jewelry manufac-
turing industry under the auspices of the

Wage-Hour Division, U. S. Department of

Labor. George is a former chairman of

the Rhode Island Minimum Wage Board
for the jewelry industry.

Fred S. Auty, special agent with the

Department of Justice, is still on duty in

Philadelphia, where he will be until the

first of the year. He expected to go to the

Pacific Coast last summer and then to

Cleveland in October, but the Philadelphia

assignment has lasted longer than he fig-

ured. Being a good football fan, he has seen
all the Penn home games, and a Temple
game or two.

Myron H. S. Affleck and Mrs. Affleck

began at the Thanksgiving season what
your local correspondent would describe

as "an extended trip through Florida."

The Afflecks will combine business with
pleasure, as they did when they drove
across the country last spring.

Invitations have been issued for the

wedding of Miss Audrey Ellen Slawson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Slaw-

son of New Rochelle, N. Y., to Alfred W.
Dickinson '38, son of our late classmate

and Mrs. Dickinson of Newtonville, Mass.
The ceremony will be performed at Trinity

Episcopal Church, New Rochelle, Dec. 21.

Frederick W. Lane wrote recently that

he continues as superintendent of the

Millbury Woolen Co., Canal St., Millbury,

Mass. His home is 24 Prospect St., Mill-

bury.

Richard A. Sander's home address is

238 Waterman St., Providence. He is with
the Industrial Trust Co.
Raymond F. Tift now lives at 18 Main

St., East Orange, N. J.

1908
Benjamin T. Schiek is now living at

5043 No. Woodruff Ave., Milwaukee,
Wis.

1909
E. L. (Tink) Chandler, chief engineer

of the Chattanooga Flood Control Com-
mission, spent several weeks during the

fall as arbitrator of contractors' claims con-
nected with the Santee-Cooper hydro-
electric and navigation project in the South
Carolina low country. As soon as he fin-

ished this work, Tink and Mrs. Chandler
headed north for a short vacation, and
Tink was in Providence for a day to see

friends and look over University Hall and
the John Hay Library with Al Gurney '07.

The Chandlers had Thanksgiving dinner
(Roosevelt style) with the Sydney Wilmots
in New York.

Dr. William P. Buffum is the new chair-

man of the Health Division of the Rhode
Island Council of Social Agencies.

Edward K. Carley was a visitor in Prov-
idence for the Brown-Holy Cross game. He
is sales manager of the Ford Roofing Prod-
ucts Co., York, Pa.

Lawrence Richmond is Treasurer of the
Crompton Co., 1071 Sixth Ave., N. Y.
His home is at 1088 Park Ave.
Malcolm D. Champlin has moved from

Lloyd Ave., Providence, to 135 George
Street.

1910
Richard D. Allen has been elected lec-

turer in Education at the Yale Graduate
School of Education with the rank of Pro-
fessor and is to give a series of lectures dur-
ing the second term of the present college

year.

Ralph M. Palmer, University trustee and
President of the New York I?rown Club,
was a Boston visitor for the Harvard game.
Ralph also attended the Boston Brown Club
smoker before the game.

Robert L. Munson has left Melrose,
Mass., for West Springfield. He now lives

at 38 Morton St.

1911
Earle B. Dane has been re-elected Pres-

ident of the Board of Trustees at the

Providence Country Day School.
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Wally Waders Five Rules

In the football primer of Coach Wallace Wade '17 of Duke University are

five cardinal rules: 1 — Blocking (the essence of any offense); 2 — Tackling (de-

fense); 3 — Rushing the passer (pass defense); 4— Covering kicks; 5 — Returning
kicks.

Of course there are varied and ramified corollaries to Wade's system, but these

five rules are the basis of Duke football, according to Chauncey Durden in The
Richmond Times Despatch. One corollary to Rule 3 is worth pointing out — rushing

the kicker. Wade's teams have always given kickers a fit, and more than one Duke
victory has followed a blocked kick. Duke's touchdown against Pittsburgh in 1938,

which sent the Blue Devils on a cross-country argosy to meet defeat at Southern

California's hands in the Rose Bowl, was scored on a blocked kick. And in 1939

the Blue Devils overcame North Carolina's 3-to-O lead in the third quarter on a

blocked kick which was covered for a touchdown. . . . And there are others, but in

the main those five rules cover Wade's system. All Wade teams attempt to hew to

those five rules. All good Wade teams do. ^ ^

1912
After a 3200-mile belated honeymoon

trip through Canada and the East in Oc-

tober, Edgar G. Buzzell and Mrs. Buzzell

are back at home in Delavan, Wis., with

many happy memories of classmates and

friends with whom they made contact

along the way. The occasion was their

25th wedding anniversary, and we wish we
could reprint in full Ed's letter about it.

They went first to Detroit, missing Sal

Miles, hut in Port Hope, Ont., they found

Frank Briden, head of the Canadian branch

of Nicholson File, and had a fine visit with

him and Mrs. Briden, former Providence

girl. Then through Cornwall and the

length of Vermont to Boston and Scituate,

where they stopped to see Dan Brown and
inspect his country estate. "Arriving in

Providence, we learned to our disappoint-

ment that nearly all of our old friends

were away for the week end. But we did

meet up with Pret Farnsworth '10, with

whom we had lunch and collected all the

news possible in a short time. . . . Bill

Farnsworth '17 also dropped in to see us.

. . . On our way to New Jersey by way of

Rocky Hill, Conn., we cut across lots to see

Wilbur Deming at Washington, Conn.
Wilbur has got something there, running

that fine old church and living in a man-
sion fit for a king. Wilbur's Congrega-
tional Church is about to celebrate its 200th

anniversary, while ours in Delavan is

planning its 100th. . . . After seeing the

World's Fair, we spent an evening with

Bill Crolius '15 and his family at South
Orange, N. J., and on our way to Trenton
had lunch with Dana Munro at Princeton.

. . . And so toward home on the new
Pennsylvania Turnpike, wanting to stop

at Crawfordsville, Ind., to see George Ken-
dall, acting President of Wabash College,

but we couldn't do it this time." Ed is

still treasurer of the Town of Delavan, and
the envy of many of us in that he is assist-

ant chief of the Delavan Fire Department,
privileged to ride any of the six trucks or

the fire boat anytime he pleases. The
Delavan Lake department is perhaps as

complete as any rural volunteer fire-

fighting crew in the United States.

Dr. W. Randolph Burgess, vice chair-

man of National City Bank, has been
elected as a trustee of Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of New York to fill a vacancy.
He saw the Brown-Dartmouth game with
his undergraduate sons, Leonard and Julian.

The Tvjeii) Tor/; Times Book Review sec-

tion of Nov. 10 had this to say about the

Limited Editions Club's magazine. The
Dolphin. "Hitherto a formidable cloth

bound annual, this magazine has been

trimmed down to a point where it becomes
attractive to the general reading public.

The Dolphin starts off with an essay by
John T. Winterich, and that is a good
beginning for any magazine. He chats

pleasantly and impersonally of the printer

as author, or the author as printer and tells

delightful stories of such literary Titans as

Ca.\ton, Franklin, Blake, Mark Twain, and
Walt Whitman." Winterich is now with

the War Department in Washington.
A. C. Ladner wrote the Alumni Office

recently, enclosing some clippings from

the Grant'iJIe (Ohio) Times. Prof. Ladner
gives his latest address as P. O. Box 253,

Granville.

News from abroad is spar.se these days,

so we were doubly glad to get a notice from

H. G. Seidel that his office has moved from
Thames House, London, to 36 Queen
Anne's Gate, Westminster, London.

1913
Clarence H. Philhrick has been elected

to the Board of Trustees of Providence

Country Day School for a term of three

years, ending in 1943. His son, Charles

H. Philbrick "44, last month won the first

Hicks premium in French in the annual

competition among Freshmen on the Hill.

James H. Readio, Jr., and Mrs. Readio
have announced the marriage of their

daughter. Miss Delia Frances Readio, to

Benjamin F. Lister, Jr., of Providence in

Elkton, Md., Nov. 18, 1940.

John K. Starkweather has been made
Chairman of the Library Board of Scars-

dale, N. Y., by the Mayor and the Board
of Trustees. The Mayor is Arthur F.

Driscoll '06. The former Library Board, of

which Prof. William T. Brewster of Colum-
bia University was Chairman, resigned en

masse because of the refusal of the Town
authorities to build a new library. We are

sure that Starkweather will find a solution

for this very difficult situation.

1914
Arthur D. Durgin is a sales engineer

with the Boston office of the Bigelow Co.

Peter F. Dugan tells us on a recent card

that his address is 8 Elko St., Brighton,

Mass.
James V. Giblin, editor of the Tax ^ews

Letter, came back to Providence last month
to tell the Rhode Island Society of Certified

Public Accountants at a special meeting his

views on the present excess profits law
and to talk about methods of accounting

helpful in providing tax data and in making
tax savings possible.

Miss Miriam Parsons, daughter of Ed-
mund S. Parsons and Mrs. Parsons of

Warwick Neck, was married Nov. 23,

1940, to Prescott W. N. Gustafson '36 of

Providence hy the Rev. Allen Greene "02.

Attending the bride was her sister. Miss
Virginia H. Parsons.

Dr. Edward A. McLaughlin, former State
Director of Public Health in Rhode Island,

has been re-elected President of the Board
of Trustees of the Rhode Island Infantile

Paralysis Foundation.

1915
Adams T. Rice returned to Providence

last month to give spectacular demonstra-
tions of the "Magic of Science" before the
Art Club. His experiments covered the
field of light and color, chemistry and elec-

tricity, "concluding with Electricity on the
Rampage and How to Make a Cataclysm in

Six Easy Lessons."

1916
Ernest Halliwell and Mrs. Halliwell of

Reading St., Fall River, have announced
the engagement of their daughter. Miss
Grace Mary Halliwell, to John B. Wood-
bury, Jr., of South Portland, Me. Miss
Halliwell and Mr. Woodbury are graduates
of Bates College.

Allen H. Chatterton, special student with
the Cla.ss, was Republican candidate for

Mayor of Pawtucket at the last election.

Although beaten, he made such a fine fight

of it that the well-entrenched Mayor
Thomas P. McCoy, his opponent, had some
nervous moments while the returns were
coming in.

1917
Raymond B. Ward, selling real estate

and also life insurance for Occidental Life
Insurance Co., Los Angeles, in El Paso,
Texas, for the past year, wrote not long ago
that while "El Paso is a delightful spot in

which to live," he was giving some thought
to a journey to Hawaii. Ray has had 17
years of experience in construction work,
and he would like to make use of that ex-
perience now, if possible.

1918
BY WALTER ADLER

8S Westminster St., Providence
Three hundred members of the Calvary

Baptist Church, Providence, tendered a
surprise party to the Rev. and Mrs. Earl
Tomlin on the occasion of their 25th wed-
ding anniversary. A wedding ceremony
was performed in the chapel of the church
by Dr. Edward Holyoke, pastor emeritus
of the church.

G. R. Sturtevant wrote me recently that
he has left Lynn and is now living at 31
Sevinor Rd., Marblehead, Mass.
Malcolm C. Hylan writes from Boulder,

Colo., that he has charge of a voluntary
military training corps at the University of
Colorado "organized much along the line

First Volunteer

First volunteer from his district in

Washington, D, C. under the se-

lective service was Stuart S. Whipple
'41, who had his number shoved up
so he could go in the first batch of
District draftees. He was inducted
into the Army last month, the first

member of 1941, to enlist, he be-

lieves. His action filled the quota of
one from his district.

Washington papers printed his pic-

ture prominently, and the Times-
Herald showed him with his wife,

Mary Elizabeth Hume Whipple of

the Pembroke Class of 1941. His
father is C. M. Whipple '09, his

mother Alma Brown Whipple '10. ^
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of the one we had at Brown in the spring

of 1917." Malcolm holds an Army com-

mission as a major in the infantry and says

that he may be called to active duty before

the year is up. He teaches in the uni-

versity's physics department.

Charles H. Eden, Providence alderman,

was president of the R. I. Associated Willkie

Clubs and did a grand job during the cam-

paign.

Your class secretary has been reap-

pointed for another year as Judge Advocate

of the American Legion, R. I. Department.

William W. Chaplin has long been

known to the Alumni Office as a foreign

correspondent. The dramatic entry^ "to

Western Front, Europe, Sept. 1939" ap-

peared on his card a year ago, but his pres-

ent address is 43 East 27th St., New York.

Speaking, as the Brown Daily Herald

said, "with dramatic poise," Scout Execu-

tive J. Harold Williams of the Narragan-

sett Council, Boy Scouts of America, ad-

dressed the Brown undergraduates at chapel

during November's last week.

1919
Hugh Robinson has, as usual, been doing

a great deal of school boy fotball officiating

this fall. He was referee of the Groton-

St. Marks game which was probably one of

the outstanding officiating plums in that

field. Hugh is now a successful insurance

man; he left teaching several years ago.

Wilfred W. Brouillette has moved to

Wenham, Mass. His address there is just

plain "Main Street."

W. Chester Beard continues to be active

in the alumni affairs of his fraternity. Phi

Kappa Psi. He has been treasurer of the

chapter's alumni organization and manages
to keep in close touch with affairs at the

house. Chet is in the furniture business

at 400 Main St., Pawtucket.

A revival of the New England Baseball

League may materialize, according to

Claude B. Davidson of Dennisport, Mass.,

former president of the league. Davidson,
according to newspaper reports, has made
a tour of Connecticut cities and is much en-

couraged about the possibility of reviving

the circuit.

1920
Maj. Delbert O. Fuller, F.A., A.R.C., of

North Tarrytown, N. Y., has begun a year's

tour of duty at Headquarters, 2nd M. A.,

at 90 Church St., New York City.

Paul W. Davis, down in the bluegrass

country, has moved from Berea to 430
Euclid Ave., Le-xington, Ky.

John A. McGhee, Jr., has changed his res-

idence to 14 Ray St. Providence.

Dr. Marshall f^ulton recently advised the

Boston Brown Club that his new address is

1101 Beacon St., Brookline.

Stanley Luce's daughter, Bette, was an

actress with the summer theater at Booth-

bay Harbor, Maine. He also has two sons,

Stan, Jr., and Dave, both of whom, we hear,

are headed for Brown.

1921
Maj. Clair M. Conzelman, C. A. C,

U. S. A., now in the Philippines, has been
assigned to duty at the New York Port of

Embarkation, Brooklyn.

1922
Milton Glover is with the Hartford Na-

tional Bank in Hartford, Conn., and is a

member of the Executive Committee of the

New England Community Chests and
Councils, Inc.

Frederick G. Brown has been elected

President of the Apponaug Company of

Pioneer of the "Horseless Age"
Julian Chase "99, automotive in-

dustry pioneer, was cited for an

award because of his significant con-

tributions to the development of the

motor car, at a luncheon of the Au-
tomobile Old Timers in the Hotel
Roosevelt, New York, on Oct. 16.

Mr. Chase engaged in develop-

ment work—designing, building and
selling automobiles—immediately on
his graduation from Brown. He en-

tered the trade publishing field in

1906 as editor of an automotive and
marine publication, and in 1915 he

became editor and part owner of The
Horseless Age. one of the forebears

of the present Aittomotu'e /7;dustries.

The year 1918 found him on the

General Staff of the War Department,
organizing training centres for trans-

port drivers. Since 1933 he has been

directing editor of Automotive In-

dustries, Motor Age, Commercial Car
journal and other automotive publi-

cations of the Chilton Company,
Philadelphia.

Other pioneers cited for awards
the same day were: Ransom E. Olds,

after whom two motor vehicles were
named — Oldsmobile and Reo;
Charles B. King, builder and driver

of Detroit's first automobile; Walter
C. Baker, father of the electric car,

and Charles S. Henshaw, veteran in

the dealer field. ^

which he was formerly Secretary and
Treasurer. Frank V. Willard '17 was

elected Treasurer to succeed Brown on Sept.

17. Directors of the company recently

elected include Brown and McDonald L.

Edinger "1 5.

Rev. H. L. MacKenzie tells us that he

has moved to Green's Farms, Conn., and
Paul Chalmers reports that he is now at

110 Sewall Ave., Brookline, Mass. Paul

formerly lived in Boston.

1923
Stuart A. Tinkham is a designer with the

Pratt 6? Whitney Aircraft Corp., East Hart-

ford, Conn. His home is at 288 Grandview
Ter., Hartford.

Dr. Daniel V. Troppoli and Dr. Kalei K.

Gregory are to be delegates from the Prov-

idence Medical Society to the House of

Delegates of the Rhode Island Medical

Society this coming year.

1924
Mahlon M. Meier, whose marriage to

Miss Nettie G. Prantel, amateur figure

skater and member of the skating team par-

ticipating in the Olympic Games of 193 2,

is announced in another column, is an
attorney for the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation in New York.

Joe W. Nutter, sports writer on The
Providence journal and Evening Bulletin,

covered the Boston College-Georgetown
and Yale-Harvard games for the Journal

during the past season, and did a grand

job on each of these major assignments.

Jack A. Luhrano of the teaching staff of

Cranston High School has the sympathy of

the Class in the loss of his father, Michael
Lubrano, who died in Providence, Nov.
21, 1940.

Clarence C. Chaffee, coach and instruc-

tor at Williams College, came down from
Williamstown for the Brown-Dartmouth
game and told us that his new son, Roger
Burton, would be coming to Brown in 1958.

John R. Lyman is with the Fouke Fur

Co., 13 28 S. Kings-highway, St. Louis, Mo.

He is secretary-treasurer of the company.

Everett B. McAlevy, attorney-at-law,

has his office at 385 Pond Ave., Brook-

line, Mass.
Dr. George Hunt is stationed at the

U. S. Marine Hospital, San Francisco, Calif.

His last post was in Seattle.

H. Bernard is now in Allentown, Penn.,

at 716 No. 24th St.

Rev. Gordon E. Bigclow, wc learn, has

transferred from the Church of Master,

Cleveland, to the First Baptist Church,

Beverly, Mass. His new home is at 9

Sargent Ave. in Beverly.

Ralph H. Illingworth, president and

treasurer of the Boston Machine Works,
was re-elected on Oct. 31 as President of

the Lynn (Mass.) Chamber of Commerce.

1925
Carlton L. Staples is continually traveling

around New England and New York State

in connection with his work supervising

sales of Pall Mall cigarettes. Carl was mar-

ried about a year ago and is living in Boston.

Theodore F. MacLauchlan is Claims

Representative for the Utica Mutual Insur-

ance Company. His Boston address is 89

Broad St., but he also hangs out at 25

Monument Sq., Concord.
Two new addresses this month: Ben-

jamin D. Roman to 10 Kilsyth Rd., Brook-

line, Mass., and Evan L. Fellman to 3636
Central, Memphis, Tenn.

Prof. Robert W. Kenny of the Uni-

versity's English department was a speaker

at a recent meeting of the Providence Club
of Printing House Craftsmen which cel-

ebrated the 500th anniversary of printing.

Pat, speaking about the John Carter Brown
Library's collections, described Rhode
Island newspapers from 1732 to 1807 and
printshop products of that period.

First Lieut. George B. Lomas, 302nd
F. A., has taken over as reconnaissance offi-

cer, 103rd F. A., Rhode Island National

Guard, by order of Adjt. Gen. Herbert R.

Dean.
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1926
Dana R. Arnold, Democrat, was elected

to the Rhode Island State Senate last

month. Arnold will represent the town of

Lincoln.

Dr. Walter S. Jones has announced that

his office had been moved to 165 Water-
man St., Providence.

Bill Dee wrote your secretary that his

new address is 205 Washington St., Salem,

and Charles B. Dixon is at home at

446 Mcadowbrook Rd., Fairfield, Conn.
Charles Conklin also has a new address:

76 Stattord Ave., Garden City, L. I., N. Y.

Russell Halliday is assistant treasurer of

his company at 166 Terrace St., Boston.

His home is at 59 School St., Hingham,
Mass.

Wendell Kaufer, contributing to a recent

discussion of its columnists that raged
fiercely in the letters department of the

Proi'idence Jounial and £i'e7iing Bulletin,

said he could stand Dorothy Thompson but

asked to be delivered from Pegler.

1927
Robert B. Downes is a Professor of Eco-

nomics at the University of Miami, Coral

Gables, Fla.

Carl Hanson's new address is 905 Mas-
sachusetts Ave., Lexington, Mass., and
James M. Stifler writes that his permanent
address is 1225 Gregory Ave., Wilmette,
111.

Donald E. Pratt and W. P. Shahan are

still working together in the Mississippi

Valley Conference on Tuberculosis, ac-

cording to the November issue of Contact,
the publication of the Illinois Tuberculosis
Association. Classmates well recall that

the pair were college room mates. Pratt

was recently elected Vice-President of the

Mississippi Valley Conference, and Shahan
has Just retired as President of the same
organization.

1928
Kenneth A. O'Brien's business address

at the Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. in Fairfield,

Conn., IS 340 Old Post Rd. His home ad-

dress is 178 Old Orchard Park.
Bump Hadley, Brown's representative on

the New York Yankees, received a check
of $546.59 as his share of the third-place
club's end-of-season earnings.

J. Douglas Reid has moved to 1025
Nelson Ave., Richmond, Va.
Howard Presel, Democrat, was a suc-

cessful candidate for City Council in the
Providence elections in November. Presel

has had three terms of office in the council

and has served as chairman of the finance

committee. He was until recently with an
investment firm in Providence, but is now
in the wholesale furniture company of

Roitman 6? Son.
Earle A. Hover has left Providence to

take up residence in Islington, Mass. He
may be reached there at School St.

Vernon C. Stoneman is regional attorney
for the Wage-Hour Administration, with
his headquarters in Boston. In a recent case
involving the Lowell Sun, he maintained
that "newspapers are not exempt from ex-
tending to their employes the privileges

given by the Wage-Hour Act."

1929
John P. Child, for nine years with the

Aetna Life Insurance Co. recently joined
the E. L. Watson Co., 29 Weybosset St.,

Providence, a general insurance agency.
Arthur Haven, Jr. is a resident of High-

land Park, 111. His home is at 15 20 Deer-
field Rd.
Homer P. Smith has moved from Boston

to 134 Wheeler Ave., Edgewood, and
Allen F. Pomeroy now gives 82 Mine
Mount Rd.. Bernardsville, N. J., as his

preferred address.

Lester N. Cobb with the May Co., de-
partment store, has a new home address in

Cleveland: 1830 East 97th St.

Louis B. Cook, chemist, now lives at

5426 Stoneleigh, Dallas, Texas.
William H. Lyon, Jr., according to the

New York Brown Club reports his address
as 248 Thompson Shore Rd., Manhasset,
Long Island, N. Y.

1930
BY HAROLD P. CARVER
75 Federal Street, Boston

The news from various precincts of the
Class of 1930 is rather "sparse" this time
since almost everyone found time to attend

to business and no time to write mc what
they had been up to during the past thirty

days or longer.

The first news concerns George Cross,

who IS now living in Worcester and is man-
aging a chain of Sunoco Gas Stations in

the Northern part of that city. George took
Kickers Prize at the Alumni Dinner, said

prize being a cigarette box but no cigar-

ettes. George, by the way, insists that Blue
Sunoco no longer smells the way it used to.

We think that perhaps a poll on this sub-

ject would be interesting.

Ballot from Belgium
y Interesting this month was the

letter received from Ed Walsh '20

now in Antwerp, Belgium. Dated
Sept. 9, the envelope contained Ed's

official trustee ballot due last June,
and a brief note on an Alumni
Monthly subscription card. Sig-

nificantly, the envelope bore no post-

mark date, but the German censor's

black and red swastika seal appeared
on the back of the cover to show
that the message had been read and
approved. Said Ed, "I am asking
my brother to make me a present

of a year's subscription (to the

Monthly) as it is impossible to send
funds from here at present. As to

personal news, nothing ever happens
here, at least not for the past few
days." i

John R. Jelleme, who lives in Dedham
and who appeared at the Alumni Dinner,
reports that the lumber business is improv-
ing. Jack has been connected with the
Atlantic Lumber Co. since he left college.

Myron S. Hackett, last heard of in Brock-
ton, reports that he is now living at 4315
215th St., Bayside, N. Y. Perhaps Andy
Giebelhouse will look him up.

There has been no information from
Steve Davis except the comment from one
of his fraternity brothers who stated that he
is married now and that he seems to have
lost some of his vocal power. This is a

shame because Steve used to have the
strongest lungs in college.

Roderick Meyer has moved from Clay-
ton to Kirkwood, Mo. where his home is

402 No. Van Buren St.

At the Alumni Day game we saw Dr.
Paul Osmand but did not have an oppor-
tunity to do more than wave and clasp our
hands over head. When we last heard of

Paul, he was at St. Luke's and doing well.

You may be interested to know that I

was elected President of the Newton Com-
munity Council last September, which or-

ganization serves as the executive group for

the Newton Community Chest.

J. Donald Jeffers is busy running a lum-
ber company in Peabody and reports that
his family of one is thriving. Al Bearse,

who is connected with the General Elec-

tric in Lynn, recently joined the National
Association of Cost Accountants and says

that he is still on the onward and upward
path.

We are diligently seeking addresses oi

the general whereabouts of the following
people listed below. If any member of the

Class of 1930 or others know their where-
abouts notify me at 75 Federal St., Boston.
Their last known addresses are given here.

Caldwell, Charles M., 29 Ibis St., Forest

Hills, L. I., N. Y.: Dodge, Henry C, 50
Arlington St., Pawtucket: Christ. Otto F.,

Jr., 31 Ormond Place, Rye, N. Y.; Ham-
merstrom, Iver W., c/o A. H. Benton, An-
dover, Conn.; Harper, Lee P., Attleboro,
Mass.: Heuser, Victor L., D. M. D., 481
Ridgewood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.; How-
ard, Edmond H., 3 52 Pontiac Ave., Provi-

dence: Jacobson, Maurice, Cedarhurst, N.
Y.: Loewinger, Robert, 3165 Decatur Ave.,
Bronx, N. Y.: Martin, Joseph W.— un-
known since 1935: Milligan, Gordon H.,
1043 Smithfield Ave., Saylesville, R. I.;

Schoenholz, Joseph, 19 Stirling St., New-
ark, N. J.: Shapiro, Harold, 37 University
Rd., Brookline, Mass.; Weaver, Williard,
443 W. 57th St., Kansas City, Mo.

Bob Wentz, another bachelor who will

soon desert the ranks, as you will read in

another column is in the Products Divi-

sion, Botany Mills, Passaic, N. J.

1931
First Lieut. Edward B. Williams, Jr., has

left for one year's service with the Reserve
Officers Corps and is stationed at Mitchell

Field, Long Island. He formerly lived at

19 Angell St., Providence.
Ernest G. Hapgood has left New York

for Newton Highlands, Mass. Hap now
lives at 4 Chester St.

We seem to have many changes of ad-

dress for our gypsy class. We'll give them
to you all at once: Anthony Russo to 679
River Ave., Providence; Robert W. Cornell
to 5 3 State St., Boston; Carlos Recker, Jr.

to 3138 No. Meridian St., Indianapolis;

Bertrand O. Le Blanc to 5295 Waterman
St., St. Louis, Mo.; Dr. R. D. Richardson
to 310 Fourth Ave., Rochester, Minn.;
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Dave Camernn to 110 Daggett Ave, Paw-
tucket; Wm. Wilson to Georgetown Col-

lege, Georgetown, Ky.; Herbert Silverson

to 175 W. 79th St., New York.
Attorney Geo. Couglan of Glens Falls.

N. Y, has been named chairman of the

Warren County unit of the U. S. Commit-
tee for the Care of European Children.

The committee acts as a clearing house for

information concerning the care of refugee

children.

Melvin Lundstedt who has been W.P.A.
recreational supervisor for the Lynn ( Mass.

)

park department for several years took on
an additional job last summer as supervisor

of playgrounds for the city. He created

programs of entertainment and athletics for

4,000 boys and girls and supervised the up-

keep of fifteen playspots. He was named to

the post by the Lynn Board of Park Com-
missioners after having successfully passed

a civil service examination. George is mar-
ried and has a son George, Jr. The Lund-
stedt s live at 63 Tracy Ave.

Steven W. Shanosky is now working for

the W. F. Schrafft Ss? Sons Corp. at 529
Main St., Charlestown, Mass.

James Minicus is living in suburban
Washington, D. C. at 1 20 Columbia Ave.,
Hayattsville, Md.

Clair C. Corey brought us up to date

recently. Clair is with Joseph Breck 6? Sons,

Boston Seed merchants at 85 State St. He
is married and has four children: Mary Jane
now in the third grade; Alfred, a second
grade pupil; Alice, in the first grade, and
Rith who is four years old. Mrs. Corey is

the former Miss Ruth Burdick; they were
married by the late President Barbour at

the President's house. Clair continues an
active civic life as chairman of the Isling

ton, Mass. Junior-Senior High School Com
mittec, president of the Islington Parent
Teacher Association and as a member ol

the Westwood Central Cancer Control Com
mittee. He lives at 216 Washington St.

Westwood, Mass., prefers P. O. Box 123
Islington for mail and says that the family

spends its summers at Summer Haven Farm
Alfred, N. Y. with week-end visits to grand
father Corey's home at Ashaway, R. I.

1932
BY RICHARD A. HURLEY, JR.
723 Hospital Trust Bids.. Providence
Win Moore is now living at Estey Ave.,

Hyannis, Mass. Win is doing very well as

owner of Cape Motors, Inc.

Sonny Quinn can be found at 22 Louis-

burg Square, Boston. He is a member of the

Brown Club of Boston.

Dick Marsan has moved to 219 Water-
man St., Providence. Dick is earning his

daily bread by selling industrial soap.

Austin Hazen was present at the recent

Brown Club luncheon in Boston for Tuss

He Saw it Officially

Paul N. Swaffield '16, adver-

tising manager of Hood Rubber Co.

in working hours and football official

Saturday afternoons in season, was
chairman of the weekly luncheon of

the Advertising Club of Boston that

followed the Boston College-George-
town game of which Swaffield was
referee. That game, close, exciting,

and in doubt until the last few sec-

onds, Swaffield will recall long after

he has forgotten all other games in

which he has officiated. <

Perelinan ^'Will Have to Be Spoken of"
The scene is in the cellar of the Bradley home in Westchester. The Bradleys,

attired in faultless evening dress, are grouped around the Genfeedco automatic oil

burner. "Bobby answers the door and admits Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher and their
three children, attired in long balhriggan underwear. General greetings. Then
Mrs. Fletcher delivers the line which should stop U. S. advertising copywriters in

their tracks for a long time:

'Don't mind us, Velma, we just dropped in to sneer at your towels."
"

Thus Time, reviewing "Look Who's Talking," calling this form of wit screw-
ball. "Its state of mind is somewhere between a power dive and a tail spin." The
book was written by S. J. Perelman '25, a frequent contributor to The J^ew Yor\er,
and author of such works as "Strictly From Hunger" (1937), and "Dawn Gins-
bergh's Revenge" (1929). Perelman has also written plays and has been gag
writer for the strictly screwball Marx brothers films.

Time, continuing, said "At Brown in the early 20's, Perelman was one of

three friends who appeared to have, between them, an exceedingly strong hold on
the short hair of the immediate future of U. S. letters. Israel James Kapstein ("26)

stayed at Brown to teach English, and writes, now and then, uncommonly good
stories. Pep Weinstein ("24) wrote a brilliant and Grosz-like novel called 'Miss
Lonelyhearts' . . . and 'The Day of the Locust', which is by far the ugliest and best

book to date about Hollywood."
Time concludes by hoping that Perclman's literary efforts will continue. "He

will have to be spoken of as one more greatly endowed U. S. Author who never

quite became what seemed to be in him to become. But like all of those (Twain,
Lardner, Hemingway, et al) he will have delivered enough." i

McLaughry. Austin and his new bride are

residing at 54 Bushnell St., Dorchester,

Mass.
Your correspondent recently returned

from the Convention of the National Asso-

ciation of Real Estate Boards where he rep-

resented the Providence Real Estate Board
as a delegate.

John Dolan, our official class Treasurer,

is taking the year off from teaching school

to get himself and those under him prepared

for any kind of war. It is Captain John
now of the National Guard. The Captain

informs us that it is slightly chilly in his

Newport tent when he arises just before the

sun each day. (They were to move to bar-

racks in December.)
Among the members of the class present

at Deck Clarke's wedding in Hartford re-

cently were Jack Cooper, Dick Canning, Bill

McSoley, Charlie Tillinghast, and myself.

After the Holy Cross game, the Class of

193 2 held a cocktail party followed by din-

ner at the University Club, Providence.

Among those present were Al Cusick, Tom
Hunt, Bill McSoley, Austin Hazen, and
your secretary, together with their guests.

The Executive Committee of the Class

met on Tuesday, Nov. 19, at the University

Club in Providence for a Dutch treat din-

ner and a business meeting. Several mem-
bers of the class besides the committee at-

tended.

W.O.J. (Jack) Roberts who left Brown's
Geology Department over a year ago is now
in business with his father. The firm's

business is hydraulic engineering and their

trade name is Duro.
Charles C. Tillinghast, Jr. is back in pri-

vate law practice with Hughes, Richards,

Hubbard, and Ewing at 1 Wall Street, New
York. Charlie has been an assistant attor-

ney general in New York City.

1933
Frederick Bassett was in Boston for the

Harvard game and to see his brother Ralph.

Fritz went to Providence for a day and
when last seen, he was raving about the

New University Hall and was carting along

several Brown souvenirs bought in the

University store.

Another classmate, we learn, is a Chica-

goan. Richard A. Schwenck's address is

Apt. 2, 852 E. 82d St., Chicago.

Jack Dress advises the alumni office that

his new home address is 97 Glenham St.,

Providence.

Herbert L. Anderson, an assistant dis-

tributing engineer with the Lowell (Mass.)
Electric Co. lives at 3 Chauncey Ave.,
Lowell.

Dave Stackhouse, composer, has given his

latest address as 89 Toronto St., Providence,
and Ed Quillan has moved from Newark to

207 Oak Lawn Ave., Cranston.

1934
Dr. Herbert W. Coone advises us that he

has returned to Providence from Boston.
His home here is at 128 Ivy St.

John A. Kingston writes that his home
address is Dunlop Road, Huntington, L. I.

Dr. William H. Vail, II, whose engage-
ment is announced in another column, is

house physician at St. Luke's Hospital, New
York City.

Dr. Walter J. Nelson, Providence dentist,

was among the Rhode Islanders who
mourned the recent death of Sir Wilfred
Grcnfell, famed Northlands Samaritan. Nel-
.son served under him in Labrador and New-
foundland when he left dental school.

1935
BY ROSS DeMATTEO

CoUyer Insulated Wire Co., PawtiLc\et

Cupid seems to have taken the limelight

in the activities of the Class of '3 5. Several

marriages are reported in this issue. "Jeff"

Read, one of the benedicts, is in the bank-
ing business in Lake Forest, 111.

Phil Ciciarelli and his bride will live in

DeWitt, N. Y., where Phil is affiliated with

an insurance company.
Al Mignone and Miss Gilda Cirelli were

married in Providence on Nov. 2. They
will live in Providence.

Bernie Lewis, married in Jamaica, B. W.
I., was the last Rhodes scholar to be sent

abroad from Brown University. He is en-

gaged in promoting a museum of science at

the Institute of Jamaica, B. W. I.

Hank Tolman stopped in at the Office

several weeks ago looking prosperous— he
is still with the S. O. and C. Co. of Ansonia,
Conn. — manufacturers of eyelets. He is

a faithful spectator at all the Brown football

games and seemed pleased as we all are,

with our 1940 outfit.

Joe Lyman, with the Department of
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Justice in Washington, is on the road again.

He sent us a card praising Brown Club of

Chicago luncheons.
Speaking of football, I met Harry Spin-

ney, our ace sprinter and Mrs. Spinney at

the Brown-Harvard game. He claims his

chickens keep on laying eggs
—

"and that's

what counts," chimed in his wife, Janet.

Harry is running an egg business of his

own in Littleton, Mass. He only lives five

miles from Fort Devens—he is someone to

look up when youre in the Army—if they

let you out!

Stan Henshaw's division went over the

top by 1 20% in the final report of the

Providence-Cranston Community Fund. He
did a swell job and should be highly com-
mended—of course, he had the able assist-

ance of several classmates! Stan and his

family are living at 44 Blaisdell Ave., Paw-
tucket, and he is in the foreign department
of the Nicholson File Co.

Jim Saunders has opened "Road Center"

a pleasant spot to stop for refreshments for

yourself and for service for your car in

Ashley Falls, Mass. He extends a cordial

invitation to members of the class to visit

him when in that vicinity.

We have received several changes of

addresses at the Alumni office which I will

pass on—Joe Grossman, is now living at

27 Nash St., Newton Lower Falls, Mass.

Brainard Fancher, has changed his address

to 813 Sanders Ave., Scotia, N. Y. Mr. and
Mrs. Orville P. Stillman have left Provi-

dence, and are now living at 68-43 Dart-

mouth St., Forest Hills, New York. Dr.

Luther R. Lewis, can now be reached at the

R. I. Hospital, Providence, R. L
Matt Ward, recently admitted to the

Rhode Island bar, won his LL.B. at Boston

Providence
National Bank
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University Law School in June and studied

in the offices of Perkins (Fred B. Perkins
"29) Higgins y McCabe, Providence, dur-

ing the summer and fall. Matt started out

to study medicine, but switched to law.

1936
Frank Handy has pursued his star-

studded career with typical Handy aplomb.
When first out of college he edited a news-
paper in Nanticoke, Penna., and a couple

of years later betook himself to South Amer-
ica where he lived in Buenos Aires and
wrote for the United Press. Now he is in

Chicago at U. P."s midwest headquarters
in the Daily J^ews Building.

Did we tell you that Harrie Hart is now
in Hartford? He lives with George Simp-
son '37 at 18 Townley St. Harrie is with
Socony-Vacuum.

Blushing bridegroom Geoff Graham sends
a card telling us that he is at home at 530
Riverside Drive. New York. Geoff exports

for General Motor's Overseas Operations.

John Buckley is a salesman for the Morse
Twist Drill y Machine Co. in California.

His address is 210 N. Kenmore Ave., Los
Angeles.
We sent our man Mortimer down to the

corner a day or two ago to trade in the

coca cola tops. Wrapped around a cus-

tomer was that old vote-getter, Joe Olney,
who as you probably know, was created
Deputy Marshal of the class on account
Leon Payne lives in Texas. (Deputy Mar-
shal sounds like someone that rolls his own
cigarettes and carries Claudette Colbert
across the muddy street of a frontier town,
but that really is Joe's title.) Joe quite

opened up on the subject of our Fifth Re-
union. He told Mortimer that it will he
new and novel, and that we will shortly be
deluged with literature advising a return to

Providence next June. The dates, we find,

are June 14 and 1 5, so save 'em.

Ed Neal, a factory representative of

Nicholson file in New York, lives at 206
Millburn Ave., Millburn, N. J.

Jack VosKamp, so we hear, now lives at

9701 Lamont Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
Paul Connly took an active part in the

mayorality campaign waged in Pawtucket
by his brother-in-law Alan Chatterton.

Charlie Butler, in Providence recently on
business, was advance scout for the Boston
Brown Club's pre-game smoker on Novem-
ber 15, the night before the Harvard
game. Charhe is one of the Directors of the
Boston Club and is Chairman of the Com-
mittee for the smoker.

Seen at the Yale game: Bill Devine of

Brooklyn, Doctor John Nolan of Hart-
ford's St. Francis Hospital, Paul Connly of

Providence, Earl Easton of Albany, and
Harry Payne of New York. Others may
have been there, but this observer had his

hands full just trying to find the gridiron

portion of the Bowl during the deluge.

Chuck David, we learn, is a Chicagoan.
1436 Warner Ave. is his address.

Karl E. Righter sent in a card saying that

he is living at 32 Woodward Ave., Buffalo,

N. Y.
Mortimer has just come into the parlor.

He tells us that not only has there been
some thought given to reunion matters, but
that thirty starry-eyed members of the class

met Nov. 19 to talk shop. It was generally

agreed, Mortimer said, that the reunion be

a week-end affair at a joy-spot not too far

removed from Providence. The next move
is to announce a reunion committee which
same will be done in our next issue. So hold
on, YOU may be the lucky one.

"Firm's Business"

The new Graduate Record Blank
sent to the youngest graduating class,

gave revealing information on the

occupations of the 1940 men. U. S.

Navy Aviation Cadet Robert Fenley
'40 gave the most graphic answer to

the question: "What is Nature of

Firm's Business?"
Said Aviator Fenley: "National

Defense." i

1937
Gerald Weinberg is an accountant with

Schwartzbaum & Banks, 1 1 West 42nd St.,

New York, He's living at 631 Hancock
St., Brooklyn.

Jim McCoy records his present occupa-
tion as a city employe. City Hall, Pawtucket.
His home is 45 Clyde St., Pawtucket.

Evan Crossley is with the law firm of

Hood, Lafferty & Campbell, 344 Broad St.,

Newark, N. J. His home is in Nutley at

293 Chestnut St.

Bill Margeson is at the Cincinnati Club,
Cincinnati, Ohio
John Bube has a new address, 20 Marshall

St., Nashua, N. H.
Harvey Nanes, who has been working as

a statistical clerk with the Census Bureau in

Washington, has been offered a civilian

position at the War Department's Water-
vlict Arsenal at Watervliet, N. Y. He says

that he expects to be there some months
and then be transferred to an Army post

doing administrative work.
Allen Krause, now a full-fledged lawyer,

begins his practice in Lebanon, Penna. this

month. Al graduated last June from the

University of Penn. Law School. He'll be

at 106 E. Chestnut St., Lebanon.
Arthur G. Tufts is stock room clerk in

the Supply Department, Brown &? Sharpe
Mfg. Co., and is living at 114 Winchester
St., Providence,

Clement S. McPhee, Jr., is representing

the Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company in the Prov-
idence area. He is living at 22 North St.,

Cranston.

Dick Messinger, we learn, is now in Chi-

cago. The address is 6529 Kenwood Ave.
He has just been made advertising manager
of American Fruit Growers, Inc., with
oiSces at 1425 South Racine Ave.

Bill Baker writes that he is with the

General Motors Acceptance Corp. in Burl-

ington, Vt. His address there is 316 Pearl

Street.

1938
BY JAMES W. GURLL, JR.

University Hall, Broicn University

Oh, where, oh where!—are the following?

Franklin W. Bartlett, Vincent L. Benton,
Marvyn Carton, John F. Cashman, Jr., John
P. Certuse, William E. Chichester, Joseph
Goldman, Abraham Goldstein, William A.
Cough, Jr., William C. Gref, Raymond A.
Hanson, Floyd C. Hinckley, Harold D.
Howard, Henry R. Johnson, Frederick R.

Jones, John B. Harvey, William R. Knoll,

Robert L. Lincoln, Beverly A. Lundy, Jr.,

Alexander M. MacLeod, Jr., Donald W,
MacMillan, Donald G. Munro, Carl G. Nes-
bitt, Jr., Shelton C. Noyes, Carlos H. Peck,
Wyman Pendleton, Jr., Richard L. Pratt,

James Ramsbottom, William Robson, Lewis
A. Smith, Thad K. Tobey, Guy W. Vaugh-
an, Jr., Hiram Wolf. We are anxious to

have correct addresses for all our members.
Can you help us?
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'38 was represented at the Boston Brown
Club Smoker at the Statler Hotel the night

before the Brown-Harvard game by Proiit,

Forbes, Colbert, Feldman, Kantor, Lebo-

wich, and myself. Of the above. Bill Lebo-

wich at present associated with the L.

Grossman Sons, Inc. Lumber Co. of Newton
Lower Falls, Mass., is to serve Brown again

in the capacity of Associate Agent for the

Alumni Fund. Bill Prout will work with

him. You Boston men may expect to be

"Biird" this year. Hy Feldman, 3 1 8 Summit
Ave., Brighton, Mass. has been appointed

as a regular Class Agent. Al Kantor is now
attending the Harvard School of Business

Administration.
Recently the Brown Daily Herald pub-

lished a story relating to the travels of Al

Pereira. While working for the American
Airlines as a meteorologist, Al visited the

Azores, was in Munich during the Munich
Conference, and spent some time in a

Spanish jail for a minor passport tech-

nicality. He now may be located at La
Guardia Field, New York.

Reevcn J. Novogrod had a fine article in

the Providence Sunday Journal last month,
praising the Rhode Island Civil Service

system as sound, honest, and admirable.

Novogrod is now at the Littauer Graduate
School of Public Administration in Harvard
University as candidate for the Ph.D. de-

gree, but for six months this year he served

as a personnel aid in the Civil Service De-

partment in Rhode Island. "I have seen that

this thing labeled democracy has a liie-blood

and can work when directed by competent
personnel," he said.

A new address comes in for Bill Dean

—

206 East 26th St., New York City. Ed
Sweedler is housed at 125 Ocean Ave.,

Brooklyn. A new address for Dick Earle

—

16 Framar Lane, Wellcsley Hills, Mass.

Charlie Wilson is at 10 Brattle Circle, Cam-
bridge, Mass. Free Hersey is working for

the Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. and lives

at 75 Park St., Brookline, Mass. Karl Pat-

terson probably traveled the longest dis-

tance to the Army game at West Point.

He drove up from Newport News, Va. with

Sam Anderson "40. His efforts were well

rewarded. Woody Gorman, is now asso-

ciated with the Tilden-Thurber Jewelry Co.

here in the city.

Gabriel Gcver is now doing graduate

work m the Department of Chemistry at

Columbia University and lives at 368 Rock-

away Pkwy., Brooklyn, N. Y. Art Newell,

currently reporting news for the Journal

over the air, is living at 12 Barnes St.,

Providence. Bill Scholes. Director of Per-

sonnel and Program at the St. Louis Boy's

Club, resides at 915 Lafayette Ave. that

city. Al Senecal, 982 Mineral Spring Ave.,

Pawtucket, sales promotional agent for the

Atlantic Refining Company, is at present

working in New Bedford.

"Scoop" Edgren, energetic news hawk
for the Providence Journal, submitted what
seems to be an ideal suggestion tor a prel-

ude to our 3rd year reunion next June.

He suggests that all members of the class

submit information about themselves (mar-

riage, residence, position, family, club, etc.,

etc.) so that news letters may be published

periodically and sent to all classmates. I

should like to urge you to send in your
suggestions, criticisms, and reactions con-

cerning such a plan.

1939
G. Holmes Wilson is in the radio field

with the Aerovax Corporation, New Bed-
ford.

Willard H. Baldwin is a company rep-

resentative with AsCAP, music copyright
protective group with offices in the Lincoln

Alliance Bank Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

Roy Ten Haagen is now an assistant

buyer of men's furnishings with New York's

James McCreery and Co. "Since," says

Roy, "I drew position number 8024 in the

draft. I hope to be there for some time."

Roy's home quarters are at 61 West 51st

St., N. Y.

James B. Hawley is in business in New
York at suite 15 50 at 500 Fifth Ave. He
lives at 3 3 East 39th St.

Cad Arrendell, Jr., is now at 29 E. Mon-
roe St., Chicago.

Frank McEvoy recently moved to a new
New York City address: 104 E. 31st St.

William Bacon is a time study man with
Brown 6? Sharpe, Providence. He lives at

302 Benefit St.

William Bieluch is doing graduate work
at Yale. His New Haven address is 6 Pros-
pect Place.

Art Gurney, chemist for Holo-Chrome
Screw Co., Elmwood, Hartford, Conn., is

taking a course in metallurgy at Hillyer

Junior College night school in Hartford.
Art and Larry Burwell, in New York to-

gether for a November weekend, saw the

New York Giants-Washington Redskins
football game, and went to "Charley's
Aunt" on Roy Ten Haagen's recommenda-
tion.

1940
William J. Amberg is in the Harvard

Business School and is living at Chase Hall
A-31, Soldiers Field, Boston, Mass.

Donald H. Amidon, one of the class en-

gineers, has climbed on the aeronautical

band wagon. Don is a junior engineer with
the Wright Aeronautical Corp. making air-

craft engines in Patcrson, N. J.

Now It Works for Me !

"

"The Money I've saved through Old Colony is going to buy
me a partnership in a new business. I've checked through the

banks and my lawyer . . prospects are excellent . . and my sav-

ings are just what I need to buy me a good job for life, with
splendid chances for advancement as the business grows!"

For the person who plans someday to set up in business

on his own. Old Colony offers a sensible means of accumu-
lating capital. While you set aside part of your earnings on
the weekly, monthly or save-as-you-can basis—regularly com-
pounded dividends steadily increase the total.

Without obligation, consult one of our representatives. Ask
how to plan a program that will promptly put your money
to work to earn more for you.

©LD Colony
Cooperative bank
58 W^EYBOSSET ST.. PRCVTDENCE

VtTBNSOCKET-WXST WARWICK -CREYSTONE -RAWTTJCKEI

MEMBER, FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK SYSTEM
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Bob Ashman, Jr., is with the Newman 6?

Crosby Steel Corp. in Pawtucket. He tells

us that he is learning the steel business from
the bottom up. His firm is a specialist in

cold rolling of steel.

John R. Bailey is a teacher in the Junior

School division of the Rectory in Pomfret,

Conn.
Edward E. Ball is another classmate at

one of the Harvard Graduate Schools. Ed
is a Law School student and may be reached

care of the Law School.

Seymour S. Berkman was with the U. S.

Department of Commerce in Washington
this summer. As a Government interne, he

did some work with the Temporary Na-
tional Economic Committee. In the fall he

joined the Atlas Publishing Co. at 133 West
21st St., New York, as an editorial assistant

on trade journals.

Alexander F. Black, who lives at 38 Le-

land Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y., is assist-

ant manager of Black's Club Hat Shoppes.

They sell retail and wholesale millinery, and
when Alex's duties at the store permit, he

takes accounting at Columbia.
George E. Blood is a mechanical engi-

neer with the Stone ^ Webster Engineering

Corp. doing construction work at the Cen-

tral New York Power Plant, Oswego, N. Y.

Fred Bloom is in the training school of

the Cohn-Hall-Marx Co., textile converters,

at 93 Franklin St., N. Y. Fred lives at 23

W. 69th St.

Charlie Blount is a student salesman with

International Business Machines at their

training school in Endicott, N. Y. He was
for a time selling I. B. M. equipment in

N. Y., and early this fall left for the train-

ing school.

Dave Borst, our star radio man, has

joined the General Electric Co. as a student

engineer. He is in the Lynn, Mass., plant

at 266 So. Common St.

John Mackett is now in Hartford with

the Group Division of the Travelers Insur-

ance Co. He is living at 19 Niles St. with

John Braman. Johnny is with G. Fox & Co.,

Hartford department store.

Joe Harvey's bride. Miss Rhoda Gibson,

is a graduate of the R. I. Hospital Training
School for Nurses.

Bob Trahan has moved to 3 59 George
St., New Haven.

Richard Burt, who is taking graduate
work at Brown this year, is chief counsellor

of George House.
Henry Wilder leaves about the first of

the year for a tour of active duty with the

recently Federalized New Hampshire Na-
tional Guard. Henry is a member of the
172nd Field Artillery N. H. N. G. which
will train at Jacksonville, Fla.

Engagementg
> > 1930—Miss Mildred Z. Sydney (Pem-
broke '38), daughter of Mrs. Albert H.
Sydney of Providence, to Dr. Herman B.

Marks of Central Falls.

1930—Miss Helen Kuhn, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Otto E. Kuhn of Passaic,

N. J., to Robert L. Wenti, also of Passaic.

Miss Kuhn is a graduate of Mount Holyokc.
1931—Miss Doris Rebba Clark, daugh-

ter of Mrs. G. Edson Clark of East Orange,
N. J. and the late Mr. Clark, to Edward
Clapp Hillis of East Orange.

193 2—Miss Elisabeth Rathbone, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Birchall Rath-

bone of Palmer, Mass., to Steven Scudder
of Braintree, Mass.

1933 — Miss Grace E. Hollingworth,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Holling-

worth of Edgewood, to Ralph W. Hem-
merle.

1934 — Miss Anne Davidson, sister of

Mrs. Joseph North, to Bancroft Littlefield of

Providence, son of Ivory Littlefield '09.

1934— Miss Margaret Hilda Hudson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hudson
of Providence, to Donald M. Midwood, of

Providence.
1934— Miss Florence M. Umstead,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer S. Um-
stead of Providence, to Dr. Duncan H. C.

Ferguson, Jr.

1934—Miss Doris Louise Smith, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Smith of Sparta,

N. J., to Dr. William H. Vail, II, of East

Orange, N. J., and New York City.

1935—Miss Elinor Seeton Piper, daugh-

ter of Dr. and Mrs. James L. Piper of

Northwood Ridge, N. H., to Robert T.

Fowler, Jr., of West Roxbury and Fal-

mouth.
1935 — Miss Barbara M. Thurston,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin K. Thurs-

ton of Barrington, to Donald E. Congdon.
1937— Miss Helen Maurine English,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Eng-
lish of Pawtucket, to Philip M. Shires.

1939— Miss Gladys Libby Chernack,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Cher-
nack, to Sherwin J. Kapstein.

1939—Miss Roma Gertrude Rodgerson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Rodger-
son of Berlin, N. H., to Alan Philip Thayer.

1939—Miss Betty Parks Winslow daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Winslow of

Providence, to Stanley F. Mathes of Lynn,
Mass.

1940—^Miss Marion Elaine Leeds (Pem-
broke "40), daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert R. Leeds of New York City, to

Frederick Bloom, of Brookline, Mass.
1940— Miss Ruth Eleanor Sampson,

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Wallace C.
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Sampson of Johnston, to Robert G. Ash-
man, Jr.

1940— Miss Josephine Hartley Seed,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Seed
of Upper Montclair, N. J., and Weekapaug,
to Robert Bowne Perry of Westerly.

1940—Miss Muriel Lillian Smith, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Lillian W. Marcroft of Fruit

Hill, North Providence, to Ronald A.
Norton. ^

Weddings
1917~Thomas B. Appleget, Life Trus-

tee of the University, and Sara E. Love,

daughter of Mrs. Sara Love of Burlington,

N. C, Nov. 6, 1940, in the Chapel of tlie

Riverside Church, N. Y. Mr. Appleget is a

life trustee of Brown University. William
B. Farnsworth "17 and Sidney Clifford "15,

both of Providence, were ushers. After a

wedding trip in the South, Mr. and Mrs.
Appleget will live at 125 East 63rd St.,

N. Y.
1922—Joseph P. Marto and Miss Gretch-

en Thompson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph E. Thompson of Brookline, Oct. 20,

1940, at the Church of the Redeemer,
Chestnut Hill, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Marto
will make their home in Boston.

192-1—Mahlon M. Meier and Miss Net-
tie C. Prantel, Nov. 9. 1940, in East

Orange, N. J. Mr. and Mrs. Meier will live

at 25 North Harrison St., East Orange.
1934—Charles H. Connor, Jr., and Miss

Alice W. Alexander, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas W. Alexander of Charlotte,

N. C, Nov. 1, 1940, in New York. After
a wedding trip to Bermuda, the couple will

live in New York.
1934—Donald T. Lamon and Miss Elea-

nor T. Ide, Pembroke '34, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gustavus R. Ide of East Provi-

dence, Oct. 19, 1940, at the Beneficent

Congregational Church in Providence.
Among the ushers were Donald M. Mid-
wood '34, and John M. D. Suesman "34.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamon will live at 145 Dover
Ave., East Providence.

1935—Charles Bernard Lewis, Jr., and
Miss Lucille O. Bodden, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cuthbert H. Bodden of Grand
Cayman, B. W. I., Oct. 30, 1940, at

Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. I.

1935 — M. Norman Zalkind and Miss
Esther F. Yamins daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Abraham I. Yamins, Oct. 27, 1940, in

Fall River, Mass.
1935 — Albert E. Mignone and Miss

Gilda Cirelli, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Angelo Cirelli, Oct. 26, 1940, at Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Church. Mr. and Mrs.
Mignone will live at 162 Hanover St., Prov-
idence.

193 5—David Horvitz and Miss Harriet
Curland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Curland, Nov. 3, 1940, at Temple Emanu-
el, Providence. Mr. and Mrs. Horvitz will

live at 77 Waltham St., Pawtucket.
1935—Philip C. Ciciarelli and Miss Rose

F. D'Avanzo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles D'Avanzo, Nov, 9, 1940, at the
Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul, in Provi-

dence. Mr. and Mrs. Ciciarelli will live on
Jamesville Road, DeWitt, N. Y.

1936—C. Mason Aldrich, Jr., and Miss
Marjorie E. Mills, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Amos S. Mills of Cambridge, Mass.,
Oct. 26, 1940, in the First Parish Unitarian
Church, Cambridge. Richard C. Hart '36

was best man, and Herbert M. Adams, Jr.

'37, was one of the ushers.

1936— Richard E. Archer and Miss
Althea Persons, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F, A. Persons of Greenfield, Mass., Nov. 2,
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1940, in Greenfield. Mr. and Mrs. Archer

will live at 21 Edgewood Ave., Cranston,

R.I.
1936—Prescott W. N. Gustafson and

Miss Miriam Parsons, daughter of Edmund
S. Parsons '14 and Mrs. Parsons of War-
wick Neck, Nov. 23, 1940. The Rev.

Allen Greene '02 performed the ceremony.

1937—Robert H. Mangiante and Miss

Edna E. Pennine, daughter of Dr. Saverio

N. Pennine, Nov. 9, 1940, at St. John's

Church, Providence. Mr. and Mrs. Man-
giante will make their home at 76 Wealth
Avenue.

1937 — Evan Crossley and Miss Mary
Hook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C.

Hook of Hagerstown, Md., were married

in the Episcopal Church in Hagerstown,

Oct. 20, 1940
1938 — Philip H. Glatfclter, III, and

Miss Anne Catherine Manifold, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Manifold of

York, Pa., at the First Presbyterian Church,

York, Nov. 16, 1940. Mrs. Glatfelter at-

tended Smith College and the Pierce School,

Philadelphia.

1939— Ernest E. Alderman and Miss

Madeline E. West, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. William C. West of Detroit, Mich.,

Oct. 5, 1940, in the chapel of the Immanuel
Congregational Church, in Hartford, Conn.
Arthur Gurney "39 was best man.

1940—Joseph C. Harvey, Jr., and Miss

Rhoda Gibson, daughter of Mr. William H.
Gibson, at the Church of the Redeemer,
Providence, Nov. 9, 1940. After a wed-

ding trip to New York, Mr. and Mrs.

Harvey will live in North Scituate. ^

Births
1922— To Mr. and Mrs. Walter M.

Daniels of Forest Hills, N. Y., a daughter,

Barbara Watt, Oct. 30, 1940.

1923 — To Dr. and Mrs. Daniel V.
Troppoli of Providence, a son, Donald
Webster, Oct. 5, 1940.

1924—To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence C.

Chaffee of Williamstown, Mass., a son,

Roger Burton, Aug. 24, 1940.

1925—To Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rich-

mond of Providence, a daughter, Mary
Louise Richmond, Oct. 27, 1940.

1928—To Mr. and Mrs. Copeland L.

Setchell of Eden Park, a son, Peter Craig

Setchell, Nov. 3, 1940.

1928— To Mr. and Mrs. Horton B.

Weaver of Greenwood, a daughter, Janice,

Nov. 6, 1940.
1928—To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clinton

Owen, Jr. of Provincetown, Mass., a son,

Harry Qinton Owen, III, Nov. 29, 1940.

1932—To Dr. and Mrs. John B. Rae of

Watertown Mass., a son, James Alexander,

Nov. 24, 1940,
1936—To Mr. and Mrs. John F. Heck-

man, Jr. of Providence, a son, John F., Ill,

Sept. 4, 1940.

1936 — To Mr. and Mrs. Wendell B.

Lund of Saylesville a son, Wendell, Jr.,

July 2, 1940.
1936 — To Mr. and Mrs. Christopher

Dyer Pease, Jr. of West Barrington, a

daughter, Deborah, Oct. 19, 1940.

1936—To Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Gray,

Jr. of Providence, a daughter, Jocelyn, Nov.

23, 1940.
1936— To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H.

Gifford, Jr. of Old Greenwich, Conn., a

son, John Francis, Nov. 17, 1940.

1937—To Mr. and Mrs. Leonard E.

Cummings of Providence, a daughter, Cyn-

thia Ann, Sept. 24, 1940.

1937—To Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert North-

rop Morgan of Providence, a daughter,

Wendy Price, Oct. 8, 1940. <

Completed Careers

1878
Harold Chessman Childs, A.B.,

A.M., retired lawyer and teacher, born

Boston, Mass., June 9, 1856, the son of

Alfred A. and Diana C. (Speare) Childs;

died Beverly, Mass., Nov. 25, 1940. "I am
a gentleman of inelegant leisure," he wrote

after his retirement in 1933.

A Phi Beta Kappa man at Brown, he was

always learning. While an undergraduate

he taught night school in the old school

house on Meeting Street. After 3 5 years as

teacher, principal, or superintendent of

schools in Dorchester, Pepperell, Needham,
Brockton, Swampscott, Mass. he took up the

study of law in the office of a friend and by
correspondence. Although he became a

member of the Massachusetts bar in 1914,

he continued to teach in Beverly. Not until

1922 did he leave his desk to act as attorney

for the Beverly Savings and Beverly Co-

operative Banks.
For years he gave much of his time away

from the classroom to improving standards

and conditions of teachers and to the

church. He was president of the Teachers'

Association of Plymouth County and of

the Beverly Teachers' Association, an offi-

cer of the High School Masters' Club of

Massachusetts, trustee of the Teachers' An-
nuity Guild, superintendent of the Sunday
schools of Congregational churches in Brock-

ton and Beverly, and deacon of the Dane
Street Church, Beverly. He was also Past

Master of Liberty Lodge of Masons, and
member of the Beverly School Committee,
1930-33.

On March 26, 1885, he married Fannie

J. Mace of Pepperell, who died in 1924.

His daughter and only child was the late

Gertrude M. Childs '08, Pembroke College.

i

1886
> > Rev. Samuel Willis Hamblen,
long active in Baptist missionary and
church work, died at his home in Granville,

Ohio, Nov. 5, 1940. He was born in

Lovell, Maine, Sept. 12, 1862, the son of

Isaac and Sarah Hamblen. He attended

Worcester Academy, Brown University,

and then attended Newton Theological

Seminary, graduating in 1889. After re-

ceiving his divinity degree, he went to

Japan to do missionary work in Sendai and
Tokyo for nine years. In 1911 he returned

to Granville, Ohio, where he was clerk of

the Granville Baptist Church, the Colum-
bus Baptist Association, and secretary of

the Granville Public Library and the Ohio
Baptist Convention. In 1890 he married

Miss Alice Adams who survives him with

two daughters, Imogen and Louise.

He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa, i

1892
Rev. Robert N. Turner, prominent

Episcopal minister, died at the home of his

sister, Mrs. William W. Perry of Bristol,

R. I., Nov. 1 1, 1940 at the age of 70.

Rev. N. Turner was horn in Bristol, July

10, 1870, the son of Robert and Susan Peck
Turner. He prepared at Providence High
School, received his bachelor's degree from
Brown and then attended the General Theo-
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logical Seminary, graduating in 1896. He
was an outstanding student at Brown win-
ning the Latin premium and the second
Hartshorn premium He was ordained in
1897 and then served churches in Lincoln,
Neb. until 1899 when he became rector of
St. Anne's Church, Dorchester, Mass. From
1901-1905 he was curate of Corpus Christi
Church in New York City. From 1905-
1938 he was variously serving churches in
Bloomfield, N. Y.; Albany, N. Y.: Stott-
ville, N. Y,; Hudson, N. Y.; Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Somers, N. Y.; and New Salem,
N. Y. He retired in 1938.

In 1911 he married Miss Margaret B.
Peck who died Feb. 16, 1930. He is sur-
vived by his sister Mrs. William Perry.
Rev. N. Turner was a member of Chi Phi. i

1894
Dr. William W. Harvey, for 42 years

a practising physician in Boston, died there
Nov. 10, 1940, in his 75th year. Besides
his interest in his chosen profession, he
was also well known as a painter and a
writer on religious subjects.

A native of St. Johnsbury, Vt., Dr.
Harvey took his medical studies at Harvard
and was a member of the American Medical
Association, the Business Men's Art Club
of Boston, the Physicians' Art Club of
Boston, and the Roxbury Society of Medical
Improvement. He was a resident of the
Fenway in Back Bay. He leaves a widow,
Fracc Lisle Harvey, and two daughters,
Mrs. Weston Thomas of New York and
Mrs. Samuel Heavenrich of Detroit. i

1895
> Jeremiah Clarke Barber, dean of
Bryant College in Providence and for 47
years a member of its faculty, died Novem-
ber 9, 1940 m North Scituate, R. L He was
74 years old.

Dean Barber was born in Exeter, R. L,
Sept. 26, 1868, the son of Hiram Barber
and Amy Ann Towner Barber. He pre-
pared for Brown at the Country Day
School. Leaving Brown in 1893, Mr. Bar-
ber established his own public accounting
business and because of his skill as a penman
did engrossing work on testimonials, de-
grees and documents requiring skilled hand-
writing. He then joined the faculty of the
Bryant and Stratton Business School and
became dean of the School of Business
Administration when the institution became
a college in 1926. Dean Barber was affec-

tionately called "Jerry" by thousands of
Bryant alumni and at the time of his last

illness a moving tribute was paid him at an
alumni dinner as several hundred of the
college's graduates observed two minutes of
silent prayer for his recovery.

He is survived by his wife Grace Palmer
Barber. An only son died in 1918. i

1899
Rev. Charles A. Denfeld, rector em-

eritus of St. James Church, Woonsocket.
died Nov. 2, 1940, in Westboro, Mass. He
was born in Westboro, Oct. 1, 1866, the
son of Frank and Margaret Denfeld. He
attended Worcester Academy, Brown Uni-
versity and received his divinity degree
from the Cambridge Episcopal Theological
School in 1892. After graduating from the
theological school he became rector of the
Church of the Saviour, Providence. In
1899 he became rector of the Church of the
Transfiguration in Edgewood and of Trinity
Church, Pawtuxet. In 1908 he was ap-
pointed rector of St. James Church, a post
he held until his retirement in 1929.
He is survived by his wife, Ida A. (Weld)

Denleld. He was a member of Delta Up-
silon fraternity. i

William H. Mellor, well-known pro-
fessional baseball player and coach died at

the age of 66, Nov. 5, 1940, at his home in

Bridgeton, R. I. The son of Thomas and
Emma Moses Mellor, he was born in Cam-
den, N. J., June 6, 1874, and moved to

Burrillville, R. I. in his early youth.
Mr. Mellor graduated from the Moses

Brown School in 1895, and then entered
Brown where he was pitcher on the Varsity
baseball team m 1896 and 1897. Trans-
ferring to the University of Virginia at the
end of his Sophomore year, he subsequently
played baseball in the western and Canadian
professional leagues and with the National
League Baltimore Orioles. He completed
his professional baseball career with the
Texas League in 1906. From 1906 to 1929
he coached at Connecticut State, Rhode Is-

land State, Brown, and in the Blackstone
Valley League. He was a member of the
Granite Lodge, No. 3 3, I. O. O. F.

In 1906 he married Miss Lucy Mowry,
who survives him. He also leaves two
daughters, Mrs. Henry Ring of Pawtucket,
Mrs. Robert Aldrich, Jr. of West Town-
send, Mass., and a son William, Jr. of
Bridgeton. i

1903
Henry Wilson White, A.B., cost ac-

countant and production manager, born
Providence, Sept. 10, 1878, the son of
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Henry H. and Esther (Green) White; died
in San Marino, Calif., Nov. 15, 1940, after
a major operation. Fie went to California
about two years ago.

In college, classmates and fraternity asso-
ciates in Chi Phi knew him as Harry White.
Gifted with a good singing voice, he was in
the college choir four years, leader of the
Brown Glee Club in Senior year, and a
member of the Varsity quartet. From Brown
he went to work as cost clerk for General
Electric Co., Harrison, N. J. He was in turn
an independent accountant in Philadelphia,
production manager of Marlin Rockwell
Corp., Norwich, Conn., and an executive
with Salisbury Axle Co., Jamestown, N. Y.,
Liberty Motor Car Co., Detroit, and A. O.
Smith Corp., Wilwaukee, Wis.
On Oct. 10, 1910, he married Miss Annie

E. Goodwin, who survives, with a sister.

Miss Mabel H. White of Los Angeles. i

1909
> Harry Frederic Smith died in New
York City, Oct. 16, 1940, after undergoing
an operation from which he failed to rally.

He was the son of Henry and Emma Young
Smith, and was born in Monmouth Beach
N. J., Sept. 23, 1887.

Mr. Smith prepared for Brown at the
Berkley School in New York City and re-

ceived the degree of Bachelor of Science in

engineering at the University. From 1910
to 1930 he was the operating manager of
Butler Bros., Jersey City, and in the latter

year entered the insurance business in New
York, which he continued until the time of
his death. He was a resident of South
Orange, N. J.

In 1920 he married Miss Edith Gross
who survives him with three children, Con-
stance Hoyt, a member of the class of 1943
at Pembroke, Brenton Hoyt and Harry F..

twins, and a brother Brenton G. Smith II.

His uncle, Prof. Albert Harkness was a
member of the class of 1842, and his cou-
sins Albert G. Harkness and William C.
Poland were members of the classes of 1909
and 1915 respectively. He was a member
of Alpha Delta Phi. i

1921
Harold Gibbs Eastman, for the past 1

5

years a teacher in the Benjamin Franklin
Junior High School in Norwalk, Conn.,
died suddenly Sept. 23, 1940, in Norwalk.
He was born Dec. 30, 1896, in Hartford,
Conn., the son of Herbert and Laura Adams
Eastman.

Mr. Eastman prepared for Brown at the
Hartford Public High School and received
his degree in 1922 his college education
having been interrupted by his service with
the U. S. Navy in 1917-18 during the
World War. He also took courses at Yale,
M. I. T. and New York University between
1925 and the time of his death, and would
have received his Master's degree in a few
months. After graduating from Brown, he
went with the Travelers Insurance Co.,
Hartford, and later was employed by the
Saylesville Finishing Co. In 1925 he be-
came a teacher in the Norwalk Public
Schools.

In 1922 he married Miss Ann M. Swartz,
who survives him with two children, Ann
Marie and Laura Ellen, Mr. Eastman was
a member of the Odd Fellows, the Amer-
ican Legion, the Conn. State Teachers Asso-
ciation and the Norwalk Teachers Assn.
He also was a member of The Norwalk
Congregational Church. He belonged to

Phi Delta Theta fraternity. i
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1926
> Thk Alumni Office has just learned of

the death on Sept. 29, 193 5, of Frederick

Allen Wilde. He was killed in a railroad

accident, according to information for-

warded hy his sister, Mrs. Benjamin L.

Schubert.

Mr. Wilde was born in Brockton, Mass.,

June 15, 1903, the son of John and Lottie

Allen Wilde. He attended Brockton High
School and was at Brown for one year,

leaving to become a mechanical dentist.

In 1927 he became an order clerk with the

Avon Sale Co., Avon, Mass. and at the

time of his death was with the United Shoe
Corporation, Lincoln, N. H. In 1930 he
married Miss Louise Harlow of Wollaston,
Mass., who survives him. He was a mem-
ber of Sigma Nu Iraternity. i

1936
Douglas Burnside, a teacher in the

Hope Junior High School, Scituate, died

after a long illness Nov. 9, 1940. He was
25 years old.

Mr. Burnside was born Jan. 16, 1915, in

North Scituate, R. I., the son of Maurice
and Eli:abeth Turner Burnside. He at-

tended Technical High School, Providence,
received his Bachelor's degree from Brown
and then attended the Tufts College
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy,
where he obtained the A.M. degree in 1937.

At Brown he was an outstanding student.

He was on the dean's list in his Junior and
Senior years, was a candidate for Final

Honors in Political Science, and was elected

to Phi Beta Kappa in his Senior year.

He was a member of the North Scituate

Advent Christian Church and was active in

the North Scituate Baptist Church young
people's group and the North Scituate Civic

Club, of which he was the first president. He
is survived by his father, a brother. Earl P.

Burnside, and two sisters, Mrs. Robert E.

Spencer and Mrs. Gilbert M. Muir of

Cranston.
1914 Hon.

Dr. Frank W. Taussig, noted political

economist, died at the age of 80 in Cam-
bridge, Mass., Nov. 11, 1940. He received

the honorary degree of Litt. D. from Brown
in 1914.

Dr. Taussig was graduated from Harvard
in 1879 and immediately became an instruc-

tor there. At the time of his death he was
professor emeritus, having retired three

years previously. He was a teacher all his

life except for a two year term as chairman
of the U. S. Tariff Commission from 1917-

1919. Among his best-known economic
books was his classic "Principles of Eco-
nomics." He was a fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences, and a mem-
ber of the American Economic Association,

the British Economic Association, and was
at one time president of the Harvard Alum-
ni Association. At the end of the World
War he was a member of the economic
stalf for the negotiation of the Versailles

Treaty. i i

Pembroke Chronicle < <
By GERTRUDE ALLEN McCONNELL "10

Executive Secretary of the Alumnae Association

Chrislnias Party

The annual Christmas Party of the
Alumnae Association will be held Saturday,
Dec. 28, at 3 P. M. in the Crystal Room of
Alumnae Hall. All alumnae are cordially

invited. This party brings together alumnae
from many distant places who have returned
to New England for the holiday season. It

also brings out many local alumnae who find

it much less hectic than our alumnae gath-

ering on Alumnae Day. Mildred Bailey

Reading '23 is in charge of the Social Ac-
tivities Committee which is arranging the
party, and she will be assisted by Ruth
Peterson Watjen '19 and Elijabeth Bren-
nan '34. i

Seini-Centennial Gift

^ The intensive campaign in November to

obtain gifts and pledges for the Semi-Cen-
tennial Fund culminated m an enthusiastic

mass meeting Nov. 25, when it was an-

nounced that $100,503 has been given or

pledged. Plans are under way to procure
the remaining $24,497 which will be needed.
Mrs. Edward S. Moulton, chairman of the
projects committee, announced that the pro-

gram for the next two years will include
college food sales, a Children's Day, a

Sportsman's Night at the Pembroke Field

House with steaks and movies, an old

fashioned auction, a book mart, a rummage
sale downtown, dances, plays, a garden sale,

and lawn fetes. Other interesting projects

are being considered.

Twenty classes reached or exceeded the
quotas set and a number of other classes

have nearly attained their goals. The cam-
paign does not officially close until June,
1942, and the alumnae feel confident that

before that time the desired amount will he
on hand. Dean Morriss has raised $75,00(.)

of the $150,000 which will be needed in

addition to the alumnae gift. i

Class l\otes

y 1899—Harriet Brooks Moss is spend-
ing the winter in Sarasota, Florida.

1899 — Sara Colvin Passmore has re-

turned to St. Petersburg for six months and
IS living at 3 26 5th Ave.

1902 — Ella McCaffrey Winn and her
husband are spending the winter at 2024
Wroxton Rd., Houston, Tex.

1902—Mary L. Trites has moved to 7

Sheldon St., WaterviUe, Me.
1910—Marjorie Stone Strout is teaching

in the Oliver Hazard Perry Junior High
School and is living at 145 Whittier Ave.,
Providence.

1912 — Gertrude Conant has taken an
apartment at 73 Park Place, Pawtucket.

1912—Mildred Bishop Galloway, one of
the editors at Ginn & Company, now has
her office in the Statler Building in Boston.

1915 — Catherine Canada Wright and
her husband. Rev. John H. Wright, are

changing their residence to Jamestown,
R. I., where Mr. Wright has been appointed
rector of the Episcopal Church.

1916—Elsie Gushing Hurdis has moved
from North Carolina to 3153 19th St.

North, Arlington, Va. Her husband is an
Army officer.

1918 — Carolyn Wright Greene has
moved from Hope Valley to 370 Fruit Hill

Ave., North Providence.

1919 — Gladys Crapo Best has changed
her residence to 3 5 Oakwood Ave., Auburn,
Mass.

1919—Elaine Hildrup Hood is now liv-

ing at 17 Cypress St., Bristol, Conn.
1920 — Hope Gushing Goodwin has

moved across the Potomac to 1726 16th St.

North, Arlington, Va.
1920— Minerva Gates Yerrington and

her husband are now living in their newly
acquired home at 2845 N W 21st St.,

Oklahoma City, Okla.
1921—^Dorothy Bryant has changed her

residence to 267 Prospect St., Pawtucket.

1924 — Charlotte Ferguson Roads was
hostess to the alumnae in Marblehead, Mel-
rose, Lynn, and Swampscott at a meeting
and tea at her home in Marblehead Nov.
21st. Among those present in addition to

the hostess were Beatrice Richards Wright
'23, Dorothy Russell Knight '26, Lucy Rus-
sell Pope '26, Katharine Patton Warfield
'27, Rebecca Knight Carr '33, Constance
Nash Hartwcll '36, and Mary Shank Poor
'40. Anna Canada Swain and Gertrude
Allen McConnell also attended to bring

news of the College and the Fund.
1925—Frances Bennett Burtt has moved

to 3408 Southwestern Blvd., Dallas, Texas.

1925—Dr. Barbara P. McCarthy, a mem-
ber of the Wellesley faculty, is on leave of

absence to study at Yale.

1926 — Dorothy Russell Knight has

moved into her new home at 20 Rose Ave.,

Marblehead.
1927— Edythe Pine Aldrich is now living

at 100 Norwood Ave., Edgewood.
1927 — Anona Halloway Kirkland has

returned from France and is living at 37

Avon Place, Apt. 4C, Tompkinsville, S. I.

1928—Ruth Paine Carlson with her hus-

band and small son are occupying their new
home at 8 Goodall Place, Riverside.

1928—Eleanor Leonard Laird and her

writer-husband. Dr. Donald A. Laird, have
purchased a 200-year old house on Black-

smith Hill Rd., Middle Haddam, Conn, and
are thoroughly enjoying life in the country.

1928—Dorothy P. Paine has taken a

studio at 31 Bay State Rd., Boston, where
she is both exhibiting her paintings and
giving lessons.

1929-— Evelyn Clegg Kohlmann has

moved from Connecticut to 28 Chatham
Road, Ardmore, Penn.

19 29—Ethel Humphrey Anderson and
her husband. Prof. G. K. Anderson, have

bought a house at 169 Power St.

1929 — Frances Barry Lynch and her

husband were about to move into their new
home near Northampton when he was
transferred to Rhode Island. They are

now living at 107 Alfred Drowne Rd., West
Barrington.

1931—Roana Robinson Dearborn is at

8 Cossett Ave., Claremont, N. H.
1930—Alice Walter Fulton writes from

5730 Mercedes, Dallas, Texas, that the Pem-
broke alumnae in that city expect to meet
soon.

1932—Ruth A. Ballou has a secretarial

position with Consolidated Products Co.

Inc. at 15 Park Row and is living at 138

East 3Sth St., New York.

193 2—Elisabeth Goodwin is located at

379 Harvard St., Cambridge.
1932—Beatrice Hunt Lawton and family

have moved from New Bedford to 3 5 Oak
Ave., Riverside.

1932 — Esther Green Wiener and hus-

band have moved to 1201 South Barton St.,

Arlington, Va.
1933—Rebecca Knight Carr and family

have gone to Florida to stay until the end
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of May. They are living at 6437 North Bay
Rd., Miami Beach.

1933—Fay Dietz is now living at 210
West 70th St., New York.

1933—Elisabeth Noble is assistant su-

pervisor in the Division of Social Adjust-

ment, a recently organized department in

the Division of Public Assistance.

1933—Jean Bauer has returned from
golfing successes in California. While there

she and Ruth Hussey and Dorothy Lovett

had a Pembroke reunion.

1933 — Ruth Sittler is completing the

work for her M.A. in social work at the

U. of Pittsburgh, where she was awarded a

Buhl Fellowship. She is living for the pres-

ent at 5639 Wilkins Ave., Pittsburgh.

1934—Isabel Andrews is spending the

winter in Aiken, S. C, where she is estate

manager for Mrs. Marshall Russell.

1934—Ruth Moorhouse Sukeforth has

the sympathy of the alumnae in the loss of

her father.

1934—Helen Howard Nowlis and her

husband moved recently to Orange Park,

Fla., where Ruth Hobby Young and her

husband have been living for the past year.

193 5—Margaret Mason Morison is now
living at 428 Elm St., Braintree, Mass.

193 5~Estelle Gould Pulver is at 64 Cap-
well Ave., Pawtucket.

193 5—Mildred Wood Smith sent an en-

thusiastic letter from 59 Eastwood Road,
Torrington, Conn., where she now lives.

193 5—Margaret Rich Staats has joined

the large delegation of our alumnae now
living in Arlington, Va. She is at 4131 N.
Henderson Road.

1936—Ruth Curtis Buckner has moved
to 402 East 74th St., New York.

1936—Muriel Johnson is at 150 West
Euclid, Detroit.

1936—Constance Nash Hartwell lives at

34 Mugford St., Marblehead.
1936—Betsy Starkweather is doing Child

Guidance work in Boston. Her address is

102 Gainsboro St.

1936—Mildred Cohen Horvitz has sent

an interesting letter bringing us up to date

about an important event in her family.

Her son, Frank Bernard, was born in June,

1939. She lives at 386 Arnold St., New
Bedford.

1937—Eleanor Stringer Francis and her

husband are at 18 Charles St., Apt. 45,

New York.
1937—Eleanor Murphy Lynch and her

husband have moved to Washington
Towers, 47-50 41st St., Sunnyside, L. I.

1937—Frances Mell Silber writes that

she is now living at 1634 Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton, Mass.

1937—Ann Prestwich Wood has moved
from New York to 4923 Forest Drive,

Douglaston, L. I.

1938—Helen Gerber has moved to 10
Lester Way, Pawtucket.

1938—Josephine McMurrough Greason
and her husband. Dr. Thomas L. Greason
had been married only two weeks when he
was transferred from the U. S. Naval
Hospital in Philadelphia to sea duty. Until
he returns she will be at 1704 Broad St.,

Edgewood.
1938—Winnifred Hayes is at 741 North

St., Pittsfield, Mass.
1938 — Darthea Hess sent a delightful

letter from India, telling of some of her

experiences from the time she left London
in June. She expects to return to this

country next year to complete her graduate
work but she rather regrets that she did not

stay on in England and take her chances
with the rest. She studied for two years at

the University of London. She has rejoined
her father and mother at the American
College, Tallakulam P. O., Madura, South
India.

1938—Mildred De Pasquale White has

moved from Fall River to 34 Rosewood
Ave., South Attleboro.

1939—Cecily McNamara Diets is living

at 104-14 85th Ave., Richmond Hill, L. I.

1940—Elizabeth Jencks is working in an
insurance office and is living at 218 Cypress
St., Providence.

1940—Mary Shank Poor is at 101 2 State

Rd., Swampscott, Mass. i i

Vital Statistics < <
Engagements

193 5—Ruth E. Sampson to Robert G.
Ashman, Jr.

1940 — Gladys Chernack to Sherwin J.

Kapstein. Brown "39.

Weddings
1926—Imogene Fenner and William G.

Hodges, Jr., Nov. 5, 1940, in Taunton,
Mass. Address: 78 Park Ave., Edgewood.

1934—Harriet Amy Legg and Russell

Harry Chase Nov. 16, 1940, at the Church
of the Messiah, in Providence. Address:
130 N. Washington St., North Attleboro.

1937—Grace K. Anderson and William
R. Foyle in The Little Church Around the

Corner in New York, Sept. 21, 1940. She
was attended by Virginia Lacroix Dennis
'41. Mr. Foyle is a graduate of New York
State Teachers College and of Columbia
University, and is a public accountant with
a New York firm. Address: 628 West 1 14th

St., Apt. 13B, New York.
1937—Rose D'Avanzo and Philip Carl

Ciciarelli, Brown "35, Nov. 9, 1940, at the

Cathedral of Saints Peter and Paul, Provi-

dence. Address: Jamesville Road, De Witt,

N. Y.
1937 — Carolyn Wastcoat and T. Bren-

ton Bullock, Brown "38, Aug. 23, 1940.
Address: 115 Williams St., Providence.

1937—Muriel Chertoff and Milton Men-
dlowitz. Address: 130 East 93rd St., New
York.

1939 — Helen Marie Gill and Robert
Thomas Engles, Brown "40 on Nov. 18,

1940. Following an airplane trip to Sea
Island, Georgia, they are living at 407
Angell St., Providence.

Births
1926—To Dr. and Mrs. John Taggart

(Elizabeth Morse), a second son, John, in

September. Frederic Morse Taggart was
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born July 28. 1939. Address: 17920 Crest
Lane, Lakewood, Ohio.

1927 — Lieut, and Mrs. Edward W.
Young (Mary Emerson), a daughter San-
dra Steele, Nov. 3, 1940. Address: 1145
Davenport St., Honolulu. H. T.
1930—To Mr. and Mrs. Marccllus D.

Lemaire (Dorothy Hambly), a daughter,
Rosamond Winslow, Sept. 28, 1940. Ad-
dress: 131 Somerset Ave., Taunton.

193 2—To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G.
Hall (Hope Tefft), a daughter, Lucyette
Tefft, July 12, 1940. Address: 755 Wash-
ington St., Anthony.

1937—To Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thal-
hcimer, Jr. (Helen Foster), a son, Albert
Foster, Oct. 22, 1940. Address: 151 Taber
Ave., Providence.

Deaths
> Clara Gomberc, '97 died in Havana,
Cuba Oct. 26, 1940. She was born in

Russia, of Russian parentage, but she was
so vital and alive in her manner that she
seemed typically American. She prepared
for College at Classical High School and
at the Friends School.

While at College she took an active part

in the various musical clubs, and her pho-
tograph as a member of the first Pembroke
Glee Club is one which the Alumnae Office

deeply cherishes. Miss Gomberg had taught
much of the time since graduation. Her
first position was in Bristol, Conn. She later

taught at Lincoln Memorial University in

Cumberland Gap, Tenn., at Wheaton Col-

lege, at St. Mary's School in Peekskill, and
for the past 10 or more years in a private

school in Havana. In 1905 she received her
M.A. degree from the University of Ne-
braska. Miss Gomberg always maintained
her interest in her class and in the College,

and had been looking forward to returning

to Pembroke's 50th anniversary. ^

Alice Sundberg, president of the Class

of 1906, died at her home in Rumford on
Nov. 27, 1940. She was born in Rumford,
the daughter of the late Lawrence Olaf and
Mary J. Lundgren Sundberg. She prepared
for College at East Providence High School.

Upon graduation from Brown she was
appointed to a teaching position at her

former high school and taught continuously

for 34 years, when a serious heart condition

forced her to retire. She was a member of

the Newman Congregational Church in

Rumford and of the Alumnae Association.

She will he greatly missed not only by her

classmates, who looked to her as their

leader, but also by her many students. The
sympathy of the alumnae is extended to her

family. ^ ^
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This Suite at the Biltniore

XHE Brown Alumni Suite on the 16th floor provides a

pleasant club lounge especially for the use of the alumni,

members of their families and guests. A convenient place to

have a small luncheon . . or to gather for a brief business

meeting, cocktails or dinner. Why not make use of these

downtown headquarters ?

By special arrangement with the hotel, food

and beverage service to the Suite will be at

regular bar and restaurant prices.

%(m^^n^BILTMOKE
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i 18 S'tLident Ce-ter
University of Illinoi
Champaign, 111.

Best Wishes for

Your Happiness"

fromyourfriends a?id neighbors in the tele-

phone company. May the friendly spirit of

the holidays carry through all of ig4i.
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